


Approximately three-fourths of the French
people support marriage equality. The new so-
cialist government intends to make it reality. The
French Catholic Church opposes the govern-
ment’s initiative and in doing so has further un-
dercut its credibility as a
spiritual home and re-
source. 
On August 15,

Catholic Churches
throughout the country
held the “Prayer for
France.” It marked the
Feast of the Assumption.
Mary, the Mother of
Jesus, leaves this earth
and takes her place in
heaven as Queen of the
Angels. Ironically, the
French Catholic Church
used the holy occasion to
celebrate someone who
offers unconditional love
while condemning the
government’s efforts to
bring about fairness and justice.   
In Christian denominations that revere Mary,

she is portrayed as the ideal mother who doesn’t
judge. She doesn’t become disappointed. Mary
doesn’t love one child of God more than another.
She doesn’t play favorites. Mary loves all of the
Creator’s children equally. If you’re a recovering
Catholic, don’t think of Mary in the context of
rosaries or strict, unpleasant nuns.
The French Catholic Church’s decision to use

Christ’s Mother to divide the Creator’s family is
contrary to Marian theology and everything the
New Testament teaches. It highlights a lack of
moral leadership.  
The prayer called on the government to pursue

the “common good over the pressure to meet
special demands.” The reference opposing mar-

riage equality and same-
sex adoption was subtle,
but clear. It was misguided,
especially since it encour-
ages conflict in the name
of a woman who promoted
family love and unity.    
Elisabeth Saint-Guily,

LGBTQ Christian advo-
cate remarked, “Most of
our members are really
upset by this terrible
prayer, which reinforces
the fears certain Catholics
have towards homosexu-
als.”
“Catholic” refers to a de-

nomination and, non-de-
nominationally, the
universality of Christian

sister- and brotherhood. In theory, though not in
practice, it speaks to a worldwide church based
on unconditional love. Universal reminds every-
one of the commonality of being Creations of
the same Creator. Universal is meant to focus on
what brings humanity together, what brings the
family together.
Several years ago, I had the opportunity to 

The “War on Terror.” The cost?
Economic stability. 

Last month’s Republican National
Convention left me perplexed and won-
dering how it is possible that the GOP
can convince so many people that their
“policies” are in the best interest of the
American people. Not to mention, Rom-
ney’s boy-like facial expression of “sin-
cerity” behind his words took me back
to Bush’s speech shortly thereafter the
9/11 attacks. At that time, filmmaker

Michael Moore documented Bush’s response to
9/11 and many claims that his administration
made during that time. It depicted actual footage
of the former President having to rehearse his
facial expressions before addressing the Ameri-
can people. He chuckled just moments before
going live to explain the devastating news to the
nation. Romney apparently had the same train-
ing. 
I digress. The one point that the GOP contin-

ues to hit Obama’s camp with is the economy.
However, economists say that regardless of who
takes office in November, the unemployment
rate will not lower until 2016. The damage has
been done. Largely due to failed Bush policies
and the trillions of dollars spent on the “War on
Terror.”
According to an article published in the L.A.

Times by economists Linda J. Bilmes, a Harvard
University faculty member and Joseph E.
Stiglitz (a professor at Columbia University and
the recipient of the Nobel Prize in economics),
“Spending on the wars and on added security at
home has accounted for more than one-quarter
of the total increase in U.S. government debt

since 2001. And not only did we fail to pay as
we went for the wars, the George W. Bush ad-
ministration also successfully pushed to cut
taxes in 2001 and again in 2003, which added
further to the debt. This toxic combination of
lower revenues and higher spending has brought
the country to its current political stalemate.”
That is the fundamental problem that has led

to our current economic state, not President
Obama’s policies. As a matter of fact, the Bush
tax cuts for the wealthy were mandated to be up-
held during Obama’s first term.
However, when you hear Mitt Romney dis-

cuss issues on the economy, there is no solid
plan he has put forward to “fix” it. You may hear
him state that he will lower taxes. Of course he
will, for the wealthy. His “plan” does not include
the average American. How can it? He is un-
aware of the struggles of the middle class family.
His “plan” will further exacerbate our current
economic condition. But, many are easily fooled
by TV commercials and his rehearsed de-
meanor.
The economy will not resolve itself in the next

term. However, it can worsen if the wrong can-
didate gets elected into office. It certainly will
worsen socially for LGBTs, women, and any
other minority group. Some LGBT people say
President Obama is not the choice. How can that
be? Are there other candidates offering marriage
equality, LGBT protections, giving jobs to mem-
bers of the LGBT community, electing LGBT-
friendly Supreme Court Justices, etc., while
endangering his prospects to be re-elected by
adding marriage equality to his re-election plat-
form? I find this to be hypocritical. Not every
LGBT American has the time to fear for their
life and those they love. Not every LGBT Amer-
ican  can afford to continue to pay higher taxes

The arrival of Septem-
ber, along with all of
the back-to-school

marketing, has a much differ-
ent impact on me now that I
am not in school. While I cer-
tainly appreciate glimpsing at
the sale

items in CVS, I tragically
miss the florescent col-
ored Trapper Keepers. In
2012, other than cele-
brating my lovely
boyfriend's birthday,
September functions
similarly to the rest of the
year. Yet this back-to-
school mentality invites
us all to think about the
needs of those who are
going back into our edu-
cation system. While I
am no longer in school,
the public education sys-
tem that raised me be-
longs to all of us and we
are all responsible for its
effect on young people.
LGBTQ communities, organizations and ac-

tivists are actively talking about the issue of bul-
lying in our schools. Report after report shows
that our young people experience horrendous
harassment and harm when they are trying to go
to school. Our young people are more likely to
cause harm to their bodies, in large part due to
their social isolation, and disproportionately
carry weapons to school to defend themselves.
Analysts have looked at the Youth Risk Behav-
ior Survey and tell us time and time again that
LGBTQ young people struggle in our school
system, and yet things have hardly improved.  
That boyfriend I mentioned earlier was re-

cently at a training on health outcomes and

LGBTQ young people. He left the training with
slides full of information, survey results and sta-
tistics. One of the things he showed me was that
LGBTQ identified young people in larger, more
ethnically diverse, urban schools with less fund-
ing report feeling safer in school. What does this
kind of information tell us about bullying? To
start, it functions as a reminder to me that ho-
mogenous communities are harmful to our

health. Certain white mid-
dle-class couples may
choose to move to subur-
ban areas because the
Massachusetts Compre-
hensive Assessment Sys-
tem, MCAS, scores are
“simply delightful” or be-
cause the school ranks “oh
so high” with Ivy League
college admittances. How-
ever, the safety and health
of our young people are
far more complicated than
fancy degrees or MCAS
schools. The advocacy we
do to keep LGBTQ young
people safe invites us into
a much larger discussion
about the school system.
When we strategize to end 

By: Jason Lydon*/TRT Columnist
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Dear Editor,
The Violence Against Women Act column
by Jason Lydon is again another example of
how this writer can put himself in other peo-
ple’s positions, whether he’s lived their lives
or not. This young man sounds mature be-
yond his years and he’s an asset to your pub-
lication and to us, your readers. Thank you
Mr. Lydon for selecting topics that are of in-
terest to other groups that are not so privi-
leged.

—JilMary Soto, Boston, MA

Dear Editor,
I’m so proud of living in Massachusetts and
having had people like the late Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy, Attorney General Martha
Coakley, Massachusetts Governor Deval
Patrick and Boston Mayor Thomas Menino,
and Senator John Kerry. This place has the
best civil right proponents and what happens
here first, is followed by others. It prides me
to know that the Times has good reports on
what our politicians do and their stance on
issues that affect our diverse community, all
of us included. Thanks for reporting on
these good news and let’s not forget Eliza-
beth Warren. We need her to join them to go
back to our full force civil rights team. Oh
and by the way congrats on being in Boston
now.

—Justin Mayers, Roxbury, MA

Letters to the Editor

Analysts have looked
at the Youth Risk Be-
havior Survey and tell
us time and time again
that LGBTQ young peo-
ple struggle in our
school system, and yet
things have hardly im-
proved.  

See LGBTQ Youth on Page 23

See God on page 17

See Obama on page 19

In the Name of God: French Catholicism and the the-
ory of universality, 3/4 support marriage equality
By: Paul P. Jesep*/TRT Columnist 

... a genuine
“catholicism” that
welcomes all of the
Creator’s children
equally loved by
the same God, like
Mary embodies
and represents



The Republican Party’s presidential
nominee Mitt Romney received a rous-
ing reception, making his way through
a spirited crowd on the convention floor,
approaching the podium to address del-
egates in the Tampa Convention Center.
Last night’s choreography evoked im-

ages of the president walking through
the aisles of Congress before delivering
a State of the Union address. After all,
Romney’s remarks to GOP Convention
delegates were the most important
speech in his political career.
And part of the evening’s up-close

and personal biographical story line was
to make him appear utterly presidential.
But Romney’s everyman (and

women) appeal for a better tomorrow,
both inside and outside the convention
hall, stopped dead in the water for
LGBT Americans.
“Mr. Chairman, delegates. I accept

your nomination for President of the
United States of America,” he said, wasting no
time in getting to the point.
“Tonight I am asking you to join me to walk

together to a better future,” said Romney, sport-
ing a bold red tie with thin blue stripes.
For nearly 40 minutes, in prime time national

television, the GOP nominee served up Ronald
Reagan, “morning-in-America” style optimism.
“We Americans have always felt a special

kinship with the future,” said Romney.
Personal Romney
He spoke of Mormon faith and family, busi-

ness and jobs, foreign affairs and the environ-

ment, freedom and opportunity, immigration
and workforce diversity. Romney’s appeal was
to the GOP partisans and Tea Party adherents
gathered in Florida, as well undecided and in-
dependent voters nationwide. Women and His-
panics were especially singled out for inclusion.
And in playing up traditional marriage and

family life, Romney said, “My mom and dad
gave their kids the greatest gift of all – the gift
of unconditional love. They cared deeply about
who we would be, and much less about what
we would do.
“Unconditional love is a gift that Ann and I

have tried to pass on to our sons and now to our
grandchildren. All the laws and legislation in
the world will never heal this world like the lov-
ing hearts and arms of mothers and fathers. If
every child could drift to sleep feeling wrapped
in the love of their family— and God’s love —
this world would be a far more gentle and better
place.
“Mom and Dad were married 64 years. And

if you wondered what their secret was, you
could have asked the local florist – because
every day Dad gave Mom a rose, which he put
on her bedside table. That’s how she found out
what happened on the day my father died – she
went looking for him because that morning,
there was no rose.”
Obama is wrong, the Republicans are right
Touching the raw nerve of voter dissatisfac-

tion and unsteady economic recovery, Romney
made his case for pink slipping the president.
Blunt but not snarky, Romney put it this way:

“For too many Americans, these good days are
harder to come by. How many days have you
woken up feeling that something really special

was happening in America?”
Continuing, he said, “Many of you felt that

way on Election Day four years ago. Hope and
Change had a powerful appeal. But tonight I’d
ask a simple question: ‘If you felt that excite-
ment when you voted for Barack Obama,
shouldn’t you feel that way now that he’s Pres-
ident Obama?’ You know there’s something
wrong with the kind of job he’s done as presi-

dent when the best feeling you had was the day
you voted for him.”
For Romney, “The President has disappointed

America because he hasn’t led America in the
right direction. He took office without the basic
qualification that most Americans have and one
that was essential to his task. He had almost no
experience working in a business. Jobs to him
are about government.”
The president just doesn’t get it, according to

Romney. The name of the game is the free en-
terprise system, job creation, lower taxes, and
less government.
“That is why every president since the Great

Depression who came before the American
people asking for a second term could look
back at the last four years and say with satisfac-
tion: ‘You are better off today than you were
four years ago,’” Romney said. “Except Jimmy
Carter. And except this president.”
It was a good speech, not a great speech, any

number of TV commenters and political pundits
said.
No Marriage Equality, Yes to freedom of re-
ligion
Still, many LGBT listeners would find cold

comfort from what a Romney-Ryan adminis-
tration has to offer.
For instance, “As president, I will protect the

sanctity of life,” he told delegates. “I will honor
the institution of marriage. And I will guarantee
America’s first liberty: the freedom of religion.”
If there were any dissonance between the

family value of unconditional love and less than
full equality for LGBT Americans, it seemed 
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By: Chuck Colbert/TRT Reporter

Mitt Romey did not speak about immigra-
tion, LGBT issues, and blamed President
Obama consistently through his acceptance
speech on Aug. 27th, Tampa Convention
Center.

Romney Speech leaves gays out of tomorrow’s “better future”

To read the rest of this story visit:
http://tinyurl.com/9eenfdy
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The dog days of summer brought the
2012 presidential race into sharper
focus, when on Saturday morning, Au-
gust 11, presumptive Republican Party
nominee Mitt Romney announced that
his choice for running mate would be
Representative Paul Ryan, a seven-term
congressman from Wisconsin’s 1st
Congressional District.

LGBT experts’ reactions
LGBT politicos were quick to praise

or criticize the pick, depending on their
political leanings.
Shortly after 9 a.m. Eastern time,

Romney introduced Ryan to an enthu-
siastic gathering in Norfolk, Virginia, in
front of the American flag-draped Navy
ship USS Wisconsin, with music from

the motion picture Air Force One preceding the
announcement and Kid Rock music following
immediately afterwards.
“Mitt Romney is a leader with the skills, the

background and the character that our country
needs at a crucial time in its history,” Ryan said
in brief remarks that were broadcast live on na-
tional television.
“Following four years of failed leadership,

the hopes of our country, which have inspired
the world, are growing dim; and they need
someone to revive them. Governor Romney is
the man for this moment; and he and I share
one commitment: we will restore the dreams
and greatness of this country,” Ryan added.
Right away political commentators viewed

the Romney-Ryan ticket as a strategic shift for
the GOP – away from its emphasis on what
Republicans call President Barack Obama’s
failed economic polices to a focus on contrast-
ing views on the role of government and dif-
fering visions for the country’s future.
At the heart of the difference for the GOP are

bedrock conservative principles, which Ryan’s
selection underscores.
After all, the 42-year-old Ryan, a Roman

Catholic, is best known for both economic and
philosophical conservatism. As chairman of
the House Budget Committee, for example,
Ryan is the chief architect of the 100-page
“The Path to Prosperity: A Blueprint for Amer-
ican Renewal,” an economic plan that aims to
cut federal government spending, prevent tax
increases, shrink the deficit, reduce debt, and
shrivel the size of government to 20 percent of
the economy. At the same time, Ryan’s blue-
print calls for beefing up national security and
the defense budget.
Ryan also has called for repeal of the signa-

ture piece of Democratic legislation, the pres-
ident’s Affordable Care Act, along with a
proposal to downscale Medicare for future
generations.
Back in April, the House of Representatives

passed Ryan’s budget plan by a vote of 235-
195, with only four Republicans voting against
it.

Sharp contrast
For LGBT voters with full equality on their

minds, moreover, the difference between pro-
gay Obama-Biden and anti-gay Romney-Ryan

could not be any sharper or  more starkly con-
trasting
Still, Log Cabin Republicans and GOProud,

two Republican partisan national organiza-
tions, voiced immediate support for the Repub-
lican ticket.
“The selection of Paul Ryan is a bold and in-

spired pick,” Jimmy LaSalvia, GOProud’s ex-
ecutive director, said in a statement. “Paul
Ryan has been the architect of policies that
would benefit all Americans, especially gay
Americans.”
LaSalvia added, “Paul Ryan is one of the few

political leaders anywhere in the country will-
ing to tell the American people the truth about
the unprecedented budget crisis we are facing,
and — more importantly — willing to put for-
ward bold plans to put this country back on the
road to fiscal solvency.”

GoProud and Log Cabin Republicans en-
dorse Romney’s pick
Even before Ryan’s selection GOProud had

endorsed Romney’s candidacy.
Equally upbeat and supportive, Log Cabin

Republicans gave its nod to Ryan.
“Congressman Paul Ryan is a strong choice

for vice president, and his addition to the GOP
ticket will help Republican candidates up and
down the ballot,” said R. Clarke Cooper, Log
Cabin’s executive director.
“As chairman of the House Budget Commit-

tee and author of Republican ‘Path to Prosper-
ity’ that provided the blueprint for serious
spending cuts in this Congress, nobody is more
qualified to articulate a conservative economic
vision to restore the American economy and
stimulate job creation,” Cooper added.

Local Gay Republicans remain mum 
Repeated attempts seeking comments from

local and state gay Republicans were unsuc-
cessful.
But local, state, and national Democrats –

gay and straight alike – had plenty on their
minds.

LGBT rights a disaster under Ryan/Rom-
ney ticket
“Congressman Paul Ryan’s record on LGBT

issues is deeply troubling,” said Drew Ham-
mill, press secretary to House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi (D-San Francisco).
“His record includes votes against the repeal

of ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ and against a fully-
inclusive hate crimes bill – both of which were
signed into law by President Obama. As a so-
called deficit hawk, Congressman Ryan has
been in lockstep with Speaker [John]
Boehner’s legal defense of DOMA, which con-
tinues to burn through hundreds of thousands
of taxpayer dollars,” Hammill explained, refer-
ring to House Republicans’ hiring of attorneys
to defend the Defense of Marriage Act after the
Justice Department said it would no longer de-
fend the anti-gay law.
Based on her Capitol Hill experience, Rep-

resentative Niki Tsongas (D-Massachusetts)
offered her assessment.
“Congressman Ryan and I served on the

House Budget Committee together and I got a
firsthand view of his very extreme views,” she
said in e-mail correspondence.
“For example, Congressman Ryan voted

against the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act, which
helps women fight for equal pay for equal
work. He voted against repealing the discrim-
inatory policy of ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,’ and

supports writing discrimination into the Con-
stitution by amending it to ban gay marriage,”
Tsongas explained.
“While Massachusetts and a handful of

states have led the way on LGBT rights, our
nation is still a long way from achieving equal-
ity under the law for all Americans,” Tsongas
added. “His views opposing same-sex rights,
along with his budget that would undermine
important domestic programs, would steer this
country away from the values of tolerance and
equality that I have long championed, and that
are so important to our future success.”

HRC on Ryan
Just how bad – or hostile – is Paul Ryan to

LGBT issues and gay rights? As one measure,
the Human Rights Campaign has consistently
given him very low ratings on its congressional
scorecards, with four zeroes and one rating of
10 out of 100, that for his 2007 support of the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act, which
some termed “half-hearted.”
HRC’s scorecards come out at the end of a

two-year session. Consequently, there is yet no
rating available for 2011-2012.
Ryan voted twice (in 2004 and 2006) for a

federal marriage amendment that would have
defined marriage as the union of a man and
woman.

Does not want to discuss LGBT issues
While Ryan’s voting record is one thing,

Romney’s vice presidential running mate
seemingly downplays his anti-gay track record
by shying away even from discussing LGBT
issues.
Last February, during an appearance on

NBC’s Meet the Press, Ryan dodged modera-
tor David Gregory’s pressing him about gay
marriage.
“Congressman Ryan,” asked Gregory, “Do

you think this is an issue that’s legitimate for
the presidential campaign? Do we have to
come to a point where the country reconciles
different views about this and we have a con-
sistent way of looking at same-sex marriage?”
“Actually, I came on to talk about the debt

crisis we have and the budget and I think that’s
really the driving issue of this, this election,”
Ryan replied.
“Mm-hmm,” said Gregory.
Ryan went on to say, “I don’t know why

we’re spending all this time talking about
[same-sex marriage].”

New or old style Republican?
As longtime Massachusetts gay rights ac-

tivist and South End Don Gorton of Join the
Impact observed over the telephone, “Ryan is
a sort of new style Republican who grew up
with homophobia and gay issues by not talking
about them. He would try to bury us in si-
lence.”
“That’s a great comment,” said Mario Guer-

rero, president of Stonewall Democrats of
Greater Sacramento, an LGBT partisan group,
affiliated with National Stonewall Democrats,
when told of Gorton’s remarks.
Still, Ryan can try “to smother us in with si-

lence when it comes to the media, but the
‘smothering silence’ is not the case with his
voting record,” Guerrero added over the phone.
“I don’t know how anyone can make the case

for LGBT voters” to back Romney-Ryan, said 
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Coast to coast, Gays react to Ryan as Romney’s vice president

To read the rest of this story visit:
http://tinyurl.com/8b8dd4w
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Summer Institute at Fenway Health fills gap in LGBT health research training
BOSTON, Mass. — The 2012 Summer Institute
in LGBT Population Health just wrapped up last
month. A growing program offered by Fenway
Health in partnership with Boston University
and the University of Michigan, the Summer In-
stitute provides participants with the tools they
need to conduct population research in sexual
and gender minority health. The Rainbow
Times, TRT, interviewed Aimee Van Wagenen,
Associate Research Scientist at the Fenway In-
stitute, who explains the value of the program
for LGBT communities around the world.
The Rainbow Times: How and when did the
program first get started?
Aimee Van Wagenen:We held the first Sum-
mer Institute in summer 2010. A training grant
award from the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Na-
tional Institute of Child Health and Human De-
velopment (NICHD) within the National
Institutes of Health provided us with the re-
sources to get the program going. We applied
for the grant in 2009, in partnership with the
Boston University School of Public Health and
the University of Michigan, each of which is
crucial to the program’s success. 
Q. Why was the program started? 
A. The program stemmed from The Fenway In-
stitute’s Center for Population Research in
LGBT Health (www.lgbtpopcenter.org). The
Center’s mission is to support the continued
growth of research scholarship on sexual and
gender minority health.  The Summer Institute
was designed as a response to a persistent chal-
lenge that plagues the field of LGBT health re-
search — the paucity of formal training
opportunities in this area for up and coming

scholars.
Q. What is it about this program that draws
researchers from all over the globe?
A. Since 2010, we have received inquiries about
the program from students studying in 15 coun-
tries. We get interest from all over the world for
two reasons: 1) LGBT people are part of all so-
cieties and countries, in every corner of the
globe, and 2) there are few formal training op-
portunities to study LGBT health anywhere in
the world. All this interest has indicated that we
need to do more to train international students,
and we hope to build additional training pro-
grams specifically designed for international au-
diences in the future.
Q. How do participants achieve the pro-
gram’s goal of “improving the health of sex-
ual and gender minority populations?”
A. Our trainees are all motivated in their studies
to produce research that can improve the health

of sexual and gender minorities. For some, this
means documenting the existence of the unique
health concerns experienced by LGBT people
to provide evidence needed to fuel the programs
and services designed to meet our community’s
needs. Others are interested in investigating the
causes of health disparities and the sources of
strength and resilience in LGBT people. Still
others are interested in designing and testing in-
terventions to improve LGBT health and want
to do this effectively with the use of data.
Q. Is there anything you can share about the
2012 Summer Institute research?
A. 2012 trainees studied topics in a range of
areas, including the role of mentors in the lives
of LGBT adolescents; substance use disparities
in lesbian, gay, bisexual and other youth who
engage in same-sex sexual contact; the relation-
ship between victimization and self-mutilation
behaviors in LGBT youth; sexual orientation

disparities in risky drinking in men; HIV risk
and protective factors for ethnic minority trans-
gender people; the relationship between LGBT
community connectedness and sexual risk; eco-
nomic barriers to accessing medical care for
transgender and gender nonconforming individ-
uals; and the relationship between outness and
loneliness in late life for LGBT people. The
trainees have taken their final projects home
with them and are now working on writing up
their findings for publication.
Q. I assume the goals of the project change
and adapt to reflect changing realities facing
LGBT and minority individuals. What are
the future goals of the Summer Institute?
A. We keep the program fresh and current by
inviting guest lecturers to give presentations on
cutting-edge areas of LGBT health research
each year. For example, this year’s Summer In-
stitute included a presentation by Fenway
Health’s Chris Grasso on the possible uses of
electronic health record data for studying LGBT
health. As another example, S. Bryn Austin, of
Children’s Hospital Boston, gave a presentation
on her research on obesity and eating disorders
in LGB populations—a very understudied area
in the field. We do hope to continue to expand
the work of our training programs by adding
content in new areas and for new audiences in
the future. 
To learn more about Fenway Health’s Sum-

mer Institute please visit
www.lgbtpopcenter.org/training. The call for
applications for the 2013 program will be re-
leased in Fall 2012.
This Q&A is excerpted from a longer inter-

view. Read the full story online at
http://tinyurl.com/8nlhsyn.

By: Brook Rosini/Special to The Rainbow Times

Front to Left: Aimee Van Wagenen (instructor), Janelle Downing, Julia Puckett, Sara Miller, Erin Singer,
Christopher Wheldon, Paul Gilbert, Christiano Scandurra, Kerith Conron (instructor), and Allegra Gordon.
Back from left: Maria Brown, Cheng-Shi Shiu, Rodrigo Aguayo Romero, Brian Rood, Kristen Porter, Judith
Bradford (instructor), Gabriel Galindo, Judy Margo, Steve Garcia, Ryan Watson, and Manuel Ocasio.
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BOSTON, Mass.—Bear, cub, chub, otter,
chaser, or admirers are just some of the various
identities commonly used to refer to members
in the Bear Community. This sub-culture is one
of many in the LGBT spectrum, a community
that often does not get the recognition it de-
serves. 
MASSBEARZ is an all-inclusive Boston-

based social and charitable organization dedi-
cated to re-incarnate the fraternal spirit amongst
the Greater Boston Bear Community. Estab-
lished in 2011, the newly formed organization
sought to fill a void that defunct bear groups left
behind, according to the organization’s co-
founder.
“The New England Bears (NEB) had formed

in 1991, at the beginning of the bear culture phe-
nomenon that was sweeping the country,” said
M. Jeff Zirpolo, Co-founder, MASSBEARZ.
“That group thrived for many years, enjoying
huge success, but disbanded due to many strug-
gles in 2005. Mass Bay Bears formed from the
residual elements from the NEB, but lasted for
about 2 years. We hope MASSBEARZ remains
inclusive of all. [It] intends to be a ‘member’s
group,’ operating very differently from prior or-
ganizations.”
According to Brad Chapman, also co-founder

of the group, the Bear Community includes a
wide spectrum of men that identify themselves
in many different ways.  
“Having diverse characteristics, the Bear

Community can be considered a common
thread, which is interwoven with other groups,
who can be distinctly different from one an-
other,” he explained. “It is comprised of those
who either [prefer] a lot of fur (hair) to those

who are smooth (hairless). Most identify them-
selves as bears, cubs, chubs, otters, chasers, or
admirers—young or old—but there are no set
‘standards’ for these types of men.  It is a very
personal choice …”
“Our mission is to hold activities and events

as suggested and desired by the group's mem-
bers [and] overseen by The Planning Commit-
tee,” Zirpolo added. “These activities are for the
Greater Boston gay community, extending
across the state and throughout all of New Eng-
land, promoting brotherhood for our members,
and inclusivity of other bear clubs and bear
events.” 
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See MASSBEARZ on Page 8

SALEM, Mass. — On September 27, at 7-11
p.m., the North Shore Alliance of Gay, Les-
bian, Bisexual and Transgender Youth, nAGLY,
will be celebrating its 20th Anniversary as an
organization that supports the GLBTQ youth
of the North Shore.
nAGLY’s Gala and Fundraising event,

hosted by Fast Freddy, will showcase enter-
tainment, a silent auction, fun and inspiration
all from the Historic Hawthorne Hotel’s Grand
Ballroom at 18 Washington Square, Salem,
MA 01970.
To assist nAGLY, you can participate this

year in one of its following events:
• September 5th, 7 p.m. by attending a Film
Screening of “For the Bible Tells me so” (a
documentary film directed by Daniel G.
Karslake about homosexuality and its per-
ceived conflict with religion, as well as various
interpretations of what the Bible says about
same-sex sexuality). This is a free event. To
RSVP visit: http://bit.ly/RhcB06.
• September 20th; 6:30 p.m. by attending a
Dinner with Bishop Gene Robinson, at Finz
Restaurant, in Salem. Robinson is widely
known for being the first priest in a blessed and
openly gay relationship to be ordained a bishop
in a major Christian denomination. This event
is Proudly Sponsored by Balboni Communica-
tions Group, LLC Artist Management/Public
Relations/BCG Records/BIBN.
President/CEO Fred Balboni Peabody, Massa-
chusetts. To RSVP and for tickets visit:

http://bit.ly/PpCYMc
• September 27th; 7 p.m.; by attending the
Gala and Fundraising events to be held at
Hawthorne Hotel Grand Ballroom, Salem.
Hosted by Fast Freddy and Music by DJ Mark
Anthony with special guests and performances,
also there an honoring of nAGLY’s founders
will take place. The night will be filled with
food, a silent auction, entertainment, awards,
etc. To RSVP and buy tickets visit:
http://bit.ly/PdsL7K.
Over a third (37.8%) of students has experi-

enced physical harassment at school on the
basis of their gender expression. Nearly one-
fifth (17.6%) of students had been physically
assaulted because of their sexual orientation
and over one tenth (11.8) because of their gen-
der expression.
It makes a difference to have a place to ask

your questions. It matters when you need to
discuss coming out. It is critical to have a place
to talk when you are dating. nAGLY offers all
of this to GLBTQ youth in the region.
Donating to nAGLY will help strengthen the

organization’s mission and programs. To be-
come a sponsor, or donate to nAGLY’s event/s
or programs visit: http://tinyurl.com/8qlnlvn.
Donations are tax deductible. Please visit
nAGLY’s website, for more information, at
www.nagly.org, or its Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/northshoreglbtyouth. 

nAGLY’s celebrates 20th years
supporting GLBTQ Youth

Where the Bears are, MASSBEARZ that is

Read the rest of this story at:
http://tinyurl.com/8jdnndm

By: Nicole Lashomb/TRT Editor-in-Chief

Mark Butler captured the title Mr. Boston
Bear 2012 on August 25 where over 350
people gathered at the annual fundraiser.
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Due to local interest of a revived “Bear Com-
petition,” missing since 2007, a primary goal
during the organization’s formation was to bring
it back to the Boston area, explained Zirpolo.
This competition became known as Mr. Boston
Bear. 
“The event is always fun and creative,” he

said. “This is a foundation that unites and builds
a strong community. The event employs four
basic elements that include interviews, introduc-
tions, brawn and public speaking.”
The synergy created be-

tween duties of the winner
of the competition and
other community-
based organizations re-
volves ten-fold.
“Mr. Boston Bear, as

a title holder, is a person
chosen to take a leadership
role in the Bear Community, with
assistance as needed by MASSBEARZ,” Zir-
polo said. “It is a symbiotic relationship.
MASSBEARZ provides the means, the spon-
sorship and planning for the annual competition.
The Mr. Boston Bear titleholder earns the op-
portunity to represent our community, as well
as MASSBEARZ. He can create and/or assist
with events throughout the bear and gay com-
munities. The title and competition, together
with MASSBEARZ, promotes community
pride.”
Mr. Boston Bear 2011 chimes in.
“I have helped to bring MASSBearz to the

frontlines of the LGBTQ community by helping
to coordinate the group walking in the Boston
Pride Parade …  [and] the first ever appearance
in the Providence Nighttime Pride Parade this
past June,” said Stephen Hogan Jr., Mr. Boston
Bear 2011. “I have also made many appearances
and even judged other competitions in Province-
town.”
But, charitable initiatives do not end with the

LGBT community. MASSBEARZ next big
event is the Teddy Bear Balls toy drive which
aims to assist those in need.
“We had huge success with an incredible out-

pouring of support during the 2011 Holiday sea-
son with our Teddy Bear Balls,” said Zirpolo.
“This effort was spearheaded by Stephen
Hogan, Mr. Boston Bear 2011. We were able to
bring joy and tears to local Boston charities such
as The Home for Little Wanderers and Solutions
at Work.  In Providence R.I., the AIDS Care
Ocean State’s pediatric division benefitted from
the generosity of the community.  We hope to
expand this effort to other cities. The Bear Com-
munity is very generous, donating quality toys
and gifts to those in need. The New Hampshire
Bears surprised us last year by bringing their toy
drive donations to add to our donations; a true
gesture of unity and brotherhood.”

MASSBEARZ holds monthly and annual
fundraisers throughout the year.
“All fundraisers that MASSBEARZ sponsor

for charity are specifically targeted for a prese-
lected charity,” explained Zirpolo. “However,
there are some fundraisers which we hold for
MASSBEARZ to help defray our operating ex-
penses. These funds provide for website costs,
marketing materials, essentials required for
events, as well as other costs to operate the
group.” 

According to Chapman, other
events include a partnership be-

tween MASSBEARZ and
groups such as
Back2basics to pro-
duce Boston's only
monthly “Bear”
Tea Dance at Club

Café.
“It will be held every 3rd

Sunday of the month starting at
4 p.m.,” he said.

Public events do not stop with the The Bear
Tea Dance and Mr. Boston Bear. In fact, there
is a wide variety to choose from, ranging from
a more intimate setting to large facilities.
“We strive to promote quality in-person public

events, while maintaining a supportive and so-
cial online networking presence,”Zirpolo added.
“We hold a monthly meeting/social on Thurs-
day Nights at the Alley Bar in Boston at 7:30
p.m., which is open to all members and those
interested in the group. … We have annual char-
ity and other fundraising events. We schedule
social gatherings, at both public restaurants as
well as pot luck dinners at member's homes,
which is also open to those who want to learn
more about the group. We [also] hosted both a
beach and a pool party this summer. There is al-
ways something new and different being con-
ceived.”
To date, MASSBEARZ boasts over 130

members. 
“Our membership is diverse,” said Zirpolo.

“Those who identify as a bear, cub, chub,
chaser, an admirer, or just enjoy the company of
like-minded guys, are all welcome to become a
part of, and enjoy all that MASSBEARZ can
provide.”
“There are no set ‘requirements’ to become a

member,” Chapman added. “However, how they
identify themselves in the Bear community may
be used as a guideline.”
“Since our inception, our members have en-

joyed charter non-dues membership which is
expected to continue through the end of 2012,”
said Zirpolo.
Other information, including upcoming

events and how to become a member of MASS-
BEARZ can be found on their site at www.mass-
bearz.com or at their FaceBook page at
Facebook.com/MASS BEARZ.
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MASSBEARZ From page 6AIDS Foundation of Western Massachusetts’
16th Annual AIDS Walk/5k Run & Festival
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — The AIDS Founda-
tion of Western Massachusetts (AFWM) is
proud to announce that the 16th Annual AIDS
Walk of Western Massachusetts & 5K Run is
scheduled to take place on Saturday, Septem-
ber 8, 2012 at Forest Park.
100% of the proceeds from this crucial

fundraising event directly benefit the commu-
nities of Hampden and Hampshire counties by
providing emergency financial
assistance and education to indi-
viduals infected or affected by the
HIV/AIDS illness.
The AIDS Foundation of West-

ern Massachusetts, Inc. (AFWM)
is a non-profit public organiza-
tion dedicated to assisting people
who are living with HIV and
AIDS in Hampden and Hamp-
shire counties. We are an inde-
pendent organization that supplements the
existing network of direct and indirect AIDS
service organizations. Our goal is to provide
practical and enlightened support to regional
residents who are in need of financial, social
and emotional help.
Since it was founded in 1993, the AFWM has

helped countless individuals living in Western
Massachusetts who struggle with affording
basic costs such as rent, medical bills, utilities,
and even necessary furnishings like mattresses
or disability accommodations.
Rob Quinn, a recipient of the grants program

states: “As I am disabled and on a fixed in-
come, I did not have monies available for the
vision and oral health care services I needed. I
applied to the Foundation four different times
for financial assistance, and all of my applica-

tions were funded. I am very grateful
because without their existence, I
would not have been able to receive
this care, which is so vital to my
health and well-being.”
The HIV/AIDS community needs

support now more than ever. With the
current state of the economy and the
increased prevalence of the virus,
more and more HIV positive individ-
uals turn to the Foundation for sup-

port. On September 8th 2012, Western
Massachusetts has the opportunity to lend its
supports and walk/run for AIDS.
Robert Prattico, a volunteer at AFWM states:

“People underestimate the daily obstacles
caused by HIV/AIDS. It is a serious disability
that takes away time and energy for basic daily
tasks that people easily take for granted. Most
who struggle with the illness receive little in-
come to afford various costs of living. 

Read the rest of this story at:
http://tinyurl.com/9osbx5c

Check Out 
TRT exclusive interview with 

Mr. Boston Bear 2011 at 
TheRainbowTimesMass.com
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Holyoke, Mass.—Bitch, an international ac-
claimed indie-electro band, notoriously known
for a world renowned tour with Ani DiFranco
and music features on Showtimes’ The L Word,
is making a Holyoke, Mass. debut at Rainbow
RiverFest 2012, the LGBT Coalition of West-
ern Massachusetts’ annual
fundraiser. Popularly known
for fierce electric violin mu-
sicianship and electrifying
music, the band’s lead-
woman fills the stage with
unmistakable synergy be-
tween her shows and name,
both which mark the epitome
of self-liberation.
In this feature with

Bitch, the singer ex-
plains how her
name and persona
have empower her
personally and
professionally to
get to where she
is today.
The Rainbow
Times: Bitch,
a sexist word
used to defame
women, is not
typically a
classic name
for an artist to
proudly carry.
What is the mean-
ing behind it for
you? How did it
come about?
Bitch: It's a way to reclaim a word that has
been used to insult powerful, outspoken and
smart women.
Q.  Do you think that your name has helped
to form your artistic persona? How so?
A. To walk on stage, knowing that I am naming
that space absolutely helps me to stay in my
skin, be super powerful, and not apologize for
anything!
Q. Before Bitch, there was Bitch and Ani-
mal. What happened to Animal? Are the
two of you still friends?
A. Yes we are friends! She lives in San Fran-
cisco, still makes amazing music and writes
musicals for kids.
Q. How would your friends or family de-
scribe you?
A. As a loud laugher, a loud sneezer, [someone
who] brings a ton of energy to a room and
never remembers birthdays!
Q. What is your most memorable perform-
ance or favorite gig?
A. It’s hard to put one time as the absolute best.
But, there was one time in Italy when I was
playing “Traffic”—a ballad on my bass, and it
was super quiet and I wasn't sure they were
going to understand the poetry. When I fin-
ished the song, there was a communal pause,
and then the place erupted with applause.
Those are the moments a performer lives for.
To transcend lines of language speaks to the
power of music!
Q. How did your music being featured on
Showtimes’ The L Word change the trajec-
tory of your career?
A. … [It] has definitely opened me up to a

more global audience!
Q. Many artists say that live performances
are preferable because they can feed off of
the crowd’s energy. Is that true for you?
How does studio recording compare?
A. Live shows are absolutely my favorite way
to play. I'm a theater nerd and actually think of
my show as much as theater as it is music.

Being in the studio is something I
have learned to love—it's a way
of making your imagination be
the audience and you have to
sing like you're giving away
your deepest secrets.
Q. Many would argue that
there has never been an elec-

tion more important than this
year’s Presidential election be-

tween Republican Presiden-
tial Nominee Mitt Romney
and President Obama.
What are your thoughts
about that?
A. If Obama doesn't win, I
may move to Europe!
Q. You’re performing at
the Rainbow RiverFest
this year in Holyoke,
Mass. What will audi-

ence members
g e t
f r o m
you for
this live
p e r -

formance?
A. There will be an
Alligator on stage,

room to dance, and my always witchy electric
violin. It will be an eloquent and poetic display
of wildness and confidence.
According to her website, Bitch is currently

working on a new album that highlights her
electric poetic pop. Recently, through collabo-
ration with filmmaker Billie Jo Cavallaro (Bil-
lie and the Violent Kids), she has completed
Thunder, a documentary about the folk-singer
Ferron. Her newest album, Blasted! came out
on her own label, Short Story Records, and
was funded entirely by her fans via Kickstarter. 
For more information about this pop culture

sensation, visit www.bitchmusic.com. 

“Bitch” brings it to Rainbow River-
Fest, reclaims identity, talks politics
By: Christine Nicco/TRT Reporter

Bitch from the Showtime show The L Word, will perform at
Rainbow RiverFest on September 22 at the Rainbo River-
Fest. PHOTO BY: CRAYOLA

Friday, September 21:

Academy of Music presents "Wish

Me Away," film screening, with

special guest Karen Grenier. Visit:

http://tinyurl.com/bosz27v for

tickets and more information.

Saturday, September 22:

Rainbow Riverfest, followed by

after-party at Diva's Nightclub

(8pm, 18+) with exclusive meet +

greet with Dani Shay and drag-

king show! REDUCED ADMISSION

with Rainbow RIverfest wrist-

band!!

Rainbow RiverFest Weekend
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Latin@ Pride 2012: An LGBTQA celebration through fun, bonding, & education
BOSTON, Mass. – Latin@ Pride 2012 is set

to start on September 23-29 in
Boston, Massachusetts, and it will
have various events that will wel-
come the Latino LGBT and Queer
community, as well as their fami-
lies, friends and allies, according
to Latin@ Pride officials. As such,
the importance of the event for
these communities and their allies
cannot be underestimated.
“It’s important to celebrate

Latin@ Pride because pride is
something that comes natural to so
many Latin@s,” said Patricia
Arevalo, Latin@ Pride Chair.
“Holding up our national/ancestral flags is a
way for us to show this ‘orgullo.’  Holding up
the rainbow flag alongside it only shows how
far many of us have come from our traditional
roots.”
This year, Queer-identified communities

were included to strengthen community build-
ing, according to Arevalo. 
“We wanted to incorporate Queer families as

well, hence our Family Day at the Blackstone
Community Center on September 29th,” said
Arevalo. “We've also partnered up with more
organizations than before.  The Hispanic Black
Gay Coalition, HBGC, has lent their support
for a few years now; however the L.O.C.S Col-
lective and Dyke Night have also come on
board.”
And such a sense of unification and commu-

nity building are messages that the Chair

wanted to send to all attendees.
“This year we tried to move towards making

our community stronger by bringing together
groups that serve the Queer
Community of Color,” explained
Arevalo, whose parents are orig-
inally from El Salvador. “We
also have a youth dance in the
works after the dust settles from
Latin@ Pride Week. Latin@'s
are all about community. Latin@
Pride wants to move towards
making the Queer demographic
of our community stronger.”
The week-long events include

fun and events that seem to pro-
mote cohesion such as: King and
Queen of Latin@ Pride Pageant;

Networking Cocktail Party; Expresión: A
Showcase of our PRIDE by the Hispanic Black
Gay Coalition, HBGC; Latino Night @ Rumor;
Community Awards Reception; Dyke Night:
Latin@ Pride Edition; Family Day, and more.
“As Chair, I would love to see people making

connections, having fun, and feeling a sense of
solidarity,” said Arevalo. “I would also love if
more events geared towards the Queer Commu-
nity Color started to pop up in the Boston area.
As of now, there are very limited options for us.
We want to hear/dance to our music, eat our
food, speak our language, and be proud of all
aspects of our identity.”  
According to the Boston Pride website, “the

Latin@ Pride Committee exists to provide ed-
ucational and social events for the greater
Boston Latin@ LGBT community and allies.

Our goal is to create a welcoming, supportive,
inclusive environment for Latin@ LGBT peo-
ple to gather, thrive, network and forge com-
munity connections.”
The behind the scenes volunteers and com-

mittee members are a crucial component of the
preparation for Latin@ Pride each year, accord-
ing to Arevalo. The committee members assist-
ing Arevalo this year are Zulma Acosta, Joel
Marshall, Henry Paquin and Daniella Sousa.
“Latin@ Pride Week has really come to-

gether from the hard work of many people ded-
icated to serving the Latin@ Queer
Community,” said Arevalo passionately. “Only
by working together has this week been made

possible. I am extremely proud of the work that
we have done and truly hope that our Queer
Latin@s and allies enjoy.”  
To view the updated list of events happening

during Latin@ Pride 2012, visit: www.boston-
pride.org/latinopride/calendar/. To view pho-
tos of last year’s Latin@ Pride pageant, visit:
http://tinyurl.com/bnlzve3.
Latin@ Pride meetings are held every other

Thursday from 6-8 p.m. at the Non-Profit Cen-
ter, 89 South Street, Boston. Everyone is wel-
come. For more info contact Latin@ Pride at:
latinopride@bostonpride.org. 

By: Gricel Martínez Ocasio/TRT Publisher

Patricia Arevalo
Latin@ Pride Chair



“The Latin@ LGBT movement has many similar-
ities but different immediate needs from the main-
stream LGBT movement. As a Latin@ LGBT
community, we have prioritized comprehensive
immigration reform, marriage equality, and rec-
onciling our LGBT identities with our families and
faith, while the mainstream movement’s only pri-
ority is marriage equality.” – Jorge Cestou, Chair
of Unid@s: The National Latino/a LGBT Human
Rights Organization

“Our struggle is multi-fold.  We not only struggle
to get representation as Queer People, but we also
struggle to have our voices heard because we are
of Latin descent.  As people of color, our ancestry
is seen before our sexual identity.  Our traditional
ways make family and cultural acceptance diffi-
cult to achieve as well. Furthermore, our people
are currently fighting the immigration battle.  Mis-
trust and fear of the government can cause hes-
itation for Queer Latinos when deciding if they will
fight for their rights as queers.” – Patricia
Arevalo, Co-Chair, Latin@ Pride 2012

“Latino LGBT Pride Celebration began because
we wanted to celebrate the diversity found among
the Latino and LGBT community during Latino
Heritage Month; it is a community that should be
recognized for the richness that it brings to the
Latino and LGBT communities.  Latino LGBT
Pride is different because it celebrates the diver-
sity by planning a varied calendar of events
across our city and state. Congratulations to the
volunteers who organized the celebration, the old-

est and longest running Latino Pride celebration
in our Nation! ¡Felicidades y Feliz Mes del Orgullo
Latino LGBT!  ¡Es un logro de que estemos cele-
brando la lucha por una igualdad justa y con
equidad! – Wilfred W. Labiosa, Board Member
of Boston pride, Community Activist & Psychol-
ogist

“The struggles may be similar in that both com-
munities are members of marginalized groups.
However, Latino/Hispanic LGBT people histori-
cally still face many added extra ’isms related to
race, language and ethnicity that the mainstream
LGBT community does have to deal with each
day. Furthermore, the family adhesion, the cul-
tural stigma and religious demands brought on by
thousands of years of naivety still place the
Latino/Hispanic LGBT community at higher risk
for murders, suicides, bullying, discrimination,
and more. Transgender women of color, for in-
stance, are being murdered at higher rates than
their mainstream counterparts.  Coming out for a
Latino/Hispanic LGBT person while trying to
break the parental barrier of love vs. religion could
leave you disowned—even dead. Being gay is
still considered to be a mortal sin by certain reli-
gions, family institutions, and the Hispanic cul-
ture. Some have even gone on to say that “it is
better to be a murderer than to be gay.” – Gricel
Martínez Ocasio, Publisher/Co-Owner, The
Rainbow Times
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Responses show there is important inclusion that is not
reaching the Latino LGBT & other queer people of color 



• A new Washington Post-ABC News poll, ac-
cording to COLOR Lines, found 53 percent of
U.S. voters believe gay marriage should be
legal, a record shift in public opinion from just
six years ago when support was at 36 percent.
The poll also found people of color are more
likely to support gay marriage than whites
with black support at record high
(http://tinyurl.com/743c5vo).

• 24.4 percent of all of The Rainbow Times
Readers are people of color (different race,
ethnicity, nationality, etc.), according to Com-
munity Marketing Survey, Inc. (Summer 2012).

• According to the Center for American
Progress, gay and transgender people of color
face high rates of unemployment or underem-
ployment, overall lower rates of pay, higher
rates of poverty, and a greater likelihood of
being uninsured. The youth in these communi-
ties also experience lower educational attain-
ment and higher rates of homelessness than
their peers (http://tinyurl.com/9bzj4m6).

• According to the Pew Reseaerch Center, in
2001, roughly one-third of both whites and
blacks expressed support for same-sex mar-
riage. Today, 48% of whites support same-sex
marriage, as do 39% of blacks
(http://tinyurl.com/7y48tvm).

• According to Community Marketing Survey,
Inc. (2012), 12.4 percent of all of The Rainbow
Times readers are of Hispanic/Latino descent,
according to Communnity Marketing, Inc. Sur-
vey, Summer 2012.

• The National Coalition of Anti-Violence Pro-
grams’ annual report released findings that are
extremely shocking. Their research found that
70 percent of anti-LGBT murder victims are
people of color (http://www.avp.org/ncavp.htm).

• The National Transgender Discrimination Sur-
vey shows some devastating results: 47 per-
cent of Latino/a respondents reported having
attempted suicide; 28 percent of Latino/a
transgender people live in extreme poverty,
with an income of less than $10,000/year; 23
percent of Latino/a transgender people re-
ported being refused medical care due to bias,
etc. (http://tinyurl.com/c5ea862).

• The National Transgender Discrimination Sur-
vey’s key findings state that  the combination
of anti-transgender bias and persistent, struc-
tural and individual racism was especially
devastating for Latino/a transgender people
and other people of color; the statistics are
worse for undocumented LGBT immigrants
(http://tinyurl.com/97svpj2).

“The main difference is the additional layer of dis-
crimination faced by Hispanic/Latino LGBT indi-
viduals because of their race and/or language
barriers.  The result is not just ostracism within
the greater community, but also within the LGBT
community.  Unfortunately, the Latino LGBT com-
munity doesn’t have the same level of access to
resources, such as community groups, social
services, etc. as the “mainstream” LGBT commu-
nity and as a result, their struggle is inherently dif-
ferent and more challenging.  Also, individuals
involved in the Latino LGBT struggle face particu-
lar cultural biases and stereotypes unique to the
Latino community.  Those involved in the main-
stream LGBT struggle must always be mindful not
to unintentionally or implicitly exclude portions of
the LGBT community, such as Latino LGBT indi-
viduals.  That being said, the goal of all who strug-
gle for LGBT equality in all communities is
essentially the same and we must continue to
build bridges across our differences in order to
achieve our common goal.” – Bernadette Stark,
Esq., Owner/Partner, Dinsmore Stark, Attorneys
At Law

“I am not Latino, but I am very close with the
Latino community through my association with
LHI, NAGLY, and even some of my very close
friends. I’ve seen the struggle over and over again,
especially where I see families torn and battered,
as they try to come to grips with a child who has
a different sexual orientation. Some Latino families
are very strict with their kids who identify as
GLBTQ, they are not as supportive as their white
counterpart. A lot of people think LGBT issues are
one thing, and Latino issues are another, but for
many people, you cannot separate them. For in-
stance, lower-income people have difficulty ac-

cessing health care. Language can be a barrier.
Distance from health care facilities is a barrier. Gay
patients have an additionally difficult time commu-
nicating with providers. Immigrants face discrim-
ination. Gay Latinos face discrimination from
family, from friends, from church. There is the so-
cial pressure of machismo. All of those pressures
add up. I think cultural background has influenced
a lot of this struggle. I am Filipino and our culture
is very similar to the Latino culture and this ques-
tion really hits big time for me because I, too, ex-
perienced the same way as some of my friends
do. – Coco Alinsug, Executive Director, NAGLY

“La lucha LGBTQ en la comunidad latina se fort-
alece por sus enlaces con otras organizaciones
latinas a través de los Estados Unidos y Lati-
noamérica.” – Natalia E. Muñoz, Editor, La
Prensa of Western MA

Latino Quotes from Page 12

The advertisers in this

Latino Pride Section show their sup-

port to Latin@ Pride 2012. Please,

take a moment to see who supports

Latin@ Pride & reward them for

their support!

Why Latin@ Pride? This is why!
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Ya estamos
listos para
celebrar la

9na celebración local
de Orgullo Latino
LGBT; ¡la cele-
bración más larga y
antigua en nuestra
Nación! Nuestra co-
munidad Latina
LGBT sigue cre-

ciendo y es más diversa cada día.  Al cre-
cer la comunidad Latina, la comunidad
LGBT crece también. Ahora la organi-
zación de Orgullo de Boston se encarga
de planificar, junto a un grupo diverso de
voluntarios/as, esta celebración tan di-

versa y amena.
Muchos/as en nuestra comunidad Latina no

nos aceptan como miembros integrales de la co-
munidad ni tampoco piensan que tenemos el
derecho al matrimonio legal. Muchos/as no
aceptan que tal derecho sea rendido a personas
gay y lesbianas. Estas personas quieren que las
personas gay y lesbianas sean ciudadanos de se-
gunda clase. ¡Qué interesante!  Estas mismas
personas quizás también son los/las individuos
que no quieren que tengamos derechos a la ciu-
dadanía norteamericana y que se nos trate como
a ciudadanos de segunda clase, como a ilegales.
Presumo que no, que éstos son dos diferentes
grupos pero es interesante por que ciertamente
estos dos grupos están abogando por derechos
a la igualdad también. Un grupo lo hace para
obtener la igualdad relacionada con la inmi-

gración y otros por la igual-
dad de derechos de matrimo-
nio a ciudadanos gay y
lesbianas.  Ambos grupos
están abogando por la igual-
dad de derechos. Hay casos
donde estos dos derechos
afectan a una persona. Sí,
como lo oye, hay personas in-
migrantes que también son
gay y lesbianas. Sí, hay Latinos/as que también
son gay, lesbianas, bisexuales y transgéneros.
Ya hay más de siete estados que ofrecen este

derecho al matrimonio civil a las personas gays
y lesbianas ¡y el mundo no deja de girar! Du-
rante este año de elecciones, no sólo atacan a la
comunidad LGBT, pero también a la comu-
nidad Latina y atacan los derechos de la mujer.
¿Por qué? En vez de atacar a otros,  ¿por qué no
se enfocan en la economía, trabajos y derechos
de igualdad? Durante este mes cuando cele-
bramos el Orgullo Latino LGBT consideremos
esto y unámonos  los unos a los otros para poder
ofrecerle a la comunidad la educación necesaria
para que todos/as seamos tratados con igualdad.
Hay muchos/as en la comunidad Latina que

no aceptan la igualdad de matrimonios ni adop-
ciones de miembros de la comunidad LGBT.
Hay muchos/as en la comunidad Latina y en
general que no aceptan a otros miembros de su
comunidad incluyendo a otros/as Latinos para
que obtengan los derechos a una inmigración
justa, trabajo, educación, y matrimonios.  En
vez de gastar energías (y dinero) abogando con-
tra derechos humanos como lo son éstos, ¿por
qué no se enfocan en sus propias vidas y en
temas como la economía, abuso infantil, las

elecciones, y la criminalidad
en los vecindarios?  No se
enfoque en mis derechos,
enfóquese  en los suyos.  Si
no le afecta entonces no se
envuelvas, o es ¿qué a los
Latinos nos gusta ser tan
negativos y maliciosos? En
vez de participar en demon-
straciones para impedir

derechos humanos y civiles a otro grupo minori-
tario, participemos en las demonstraciones para
añadir derechos humanos y civiles. En vez de
rendir nuestras energías y dinero en causas neg-
ativas, donemos o seamos voluntarios/as a de
organizaciones que abogan por nuestros dere-
chos civiles y humanos.  Este consejo va para
todos los Latinos/as sin importar su orientación
sexual.
Por supuesto que el argumento de matrimonio

gay se torna hacia la Biblia ya que supuesta-
mente las palabras escritas en ella no aprueban
estos matrimonios. Si nos ponemos a pensar
sobre la Biblia, este importante libro histórico
tampoco aprueba del divorcio, regula la esclav-
itud como algo posible, prohíbe el trabajo los
domingos y la homosexualidad es valorada
igualada a comer o consumir crustáceos o
mariscos. Esto significa que la próxima vez que
coma camarones esta cometiendo el mismo
pecado que dos personas homosexuales están
cometiendo cuando se casan y conviven
juntos/as. Por favor, ¡piensen más al respecto!
No quiero pensar que la comunidad Latina es
tan inepta en pensar por sí misma y reconocer
que el derecho al matrimonio es un derecho civil
humano que no tiene nada que ver con la iglesia

ni con la Biblia. Estas decisiones sobre la igual-
dad al matrimonio no exigen que las iglesias
casen a nadie sino que busca que el estado re-
conozca a estas parejas, como a mí, y para que
el estado nos rinda los mismos derechos que a
otras parejas.
Hay mucho por aprender, hay mucho por tra-

bajar, hay mucho por cambiar. Tenemos que
unirnos como comunidad Latina para poder
tener poder con nuestro voto. Tenemos que exi-
gir la igualdad y los mismos derechos civiles y
humanos y no exigir que se nos quiten. Tenemos
que unirnos más ya que en la unión esta la
fuerza. Con una visión justa podemos traer cam-
bio justo en nuestra sociedad, estado, y nación.
¡Debemos votar por aquellos/as que entienden
lo que significa la igualdad! Celebremos nuestro
Orgullo pero al mismo tiempo recordémonos de
aquellos/as que tratan de derrotar la igualdad
para todos/as!  ¡Feliz Mes del Orgullo Latino
LGBT!
* Perspectiva escrita por Wilfred W. Labiosa.
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Chair:
Patricia Arevalo

Committee Members:

Zulma Acosta

Joel Marshall

Henry Paquin

Daniella Sousa

Stars Behind the Scenes
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When I sat down to
write my last
column I didn’t

think I had much to say
about anything. So, stumped
for fresh ideas, I revived the
topic of my previous column
—Chik-fil-A—for a status
update.  It was one of the

most tepid pieces I’ve written.
Imagine my surprise when within hours of its

publication my column had stirred the ire of

dozens of right-wingers in the comments sec-
tion, and even ended up on a far-right website.
God knows what happened this week that never
happened any other week to put me in the cross-
hairs of the culture warriors, but my editor
emailed me kudos: “You’re a hit!” she wrote to
a very rattled me.
Let me share some highlights:
“We know how vicious, angry and intolerant

you are, Abby. You won't really be able to hide
it. Deviant sex is the center of your world. That
level of imbalance is crippling.” Or, “What a
loser! Abby Dees. This is your LIFE???? Wow.
What a waste.” Or, “Pathetic mewling of a per-
vert.”
These more personal attacks don’t bother me

too much.  They don’t know me (and in year
seven of my relationship I can only wish that
any sex were the center of my world…).  
Much more maddening was that the com-

ments that tried to argue actual points weren’t
responsive to my column at all. Most accused
me (as representative of all gay people, by the
way) of trying to quash the Chick-fil-A
founder’s free speech rights – when in fact my
entire discussion of the uproar over the last
month has been critical of such censorship, par-
ticularly by the government. To mangle an old
quote, I’ll fight to the death for your right to say
stupid things. 
I was also chastised for not discussing things

completely unrelated to the subject of my short

column, as if by neglecting to, for example, psy-
chically predict that a nutcase was going to open
fire at the Family Research Council, I revealed
the hypocrisy of the entire LGBT movement
and our disdain for humanity, especially if it’s
registered Republican.
I must then wonder what the point of having

a column is, or sharing our thoughts and opin-
ions, if we are utterly unable to hear what any-
one else has to say.
Hey, it goes both ways. My critics threw ar-

guments about the immorality or brutality of the
LGBT movement at me as if they’d found the

key to unraveling our plan for world domina-
tion. For example:
“‘Hate’ is now defined as anything with which

the left disagrees. In the eyes of most leftists,
traditional Christians and Jews are no different
than Klansmen.”
Huh? While such assertions were met with the

Internet equivalent of high fives, I’m left
scratching my head that anybody could really
think this.  Is there any hope for real communi-
cation between us? 
I know – I shouldn’t give it a moment’s

thought. A conservative friend was amused that
I’d pissed off a bunch of “skin heads.” A gay
friend dismissed it all as the wounded howls of
scared nitwits facing the reality that the LGBT
train has left the station.  Most everyone I know
clucked about the number of morons there are.
I’d like to believe that my column magneti-

cally attracted an errant pod of swastika-tat-
tooed mouth breathers – I refer to them as
“far-right” out of respect for my conservative
friends and family whose politics don’t always
line up with mine, but with whom my disagree-
ments are always respectful and cause us both
to think with a little more subtlety.  My critics
can’t be “nice” people like that. One even called
me out for suggesting that his ilk were “far-
right” when they represent so much of America.
I know in my gut he’s right (about this). Many... 

Read the rest of this story at:
http://tinyurl.com/94rkrr7

Thinking Out Loud: Feeling the Flames
How a frenzy of right wing comments got me thinking …
By: Abby Dees*/Special for TRT

“‘Hate’ is now defined as anything with which the

left disagrees. In the eyes of most leftists, tradi-

tional Christians and Jews are no different than

Klansmen.”

visit Paris. It’s difficult to describe the experi-
ence because it was so special. It is a glorious
place, with fine people, and an honorable past
grounded in liberty, equality and fraternity. Al-
though there were many highlights, four imme-
diately come to mind: paying respects to
Napoleon, bringing flowers to Edith Piaf’s
grave, bringing flowers to Frédéric Chopin’s
grave and attending Sunday evening Mass at
Notre Dame de Paris, Our Lady of Paris.
Construction began in 1163. French kings, and

later Napoleon, had been crowned within its an-
cient walls. There was a relatively small roped
off area for worshipers like my friend and me.
There were thousands of people shuffling along
the side walls. Although they may have been
there to see history, it is likely that many tourists
were mildly interested in the worshippers seated

in the center. 
Many may know of the cathedral in popular

culture as the home of the Hunchback. Today, it
stands as a symbol of faith and an active worship
space. It also represents something else – that
this too shall pass. It stood during the Spanish
Inquisition, burning women as witches and a be-
lief the sun revolved around the flat earth.
Notre Dame also will stand when “Catholic”

and “catholic” are taken back by those recover-
ing from the denomination’s abuses and LGBT
people of faith who seek a genuine “Catholi-
cism” that welcomes all of the Creator’s children
equally loved by the same God, like Mary em-
bodies and represents.

*Paul is an author, attorney, and a seminary
trained, ordained priest in greater Albany, NY.
Email questions to Dilovod@aol.com.

God from page 2

Earlier this month in South
Africa, workers were on
strike at a Marikana plat-

inum mine demanding better wages.
Police shot their guns into the crowd.
Dozens were injured and 34 people
are dead. That’s in addition to the 10
people previously killed at the mine.
It’s like a folk tale created to tell

around the campfires at the Republi-
can National Convention: unions (the
enemy), capitalism (King), race
(Lonmin is a British company),
money (platinum = major bling),
guns (sacred), and homosexuality
(wait, what?) all rolled into one.

Now, if you’re finding yourself singing the
Sesame Street “one of these things doesn’t be-
long” song, that’s understandable. But it also
means that you just aren’t thinking like a self-
professed man of God.
Enter Errol Naidoo, the director for Family

Policy Institute South Africa, to explain the
Marikana mine tragedy to all of you blind to
the obvious.
In an Aug. 22 Family Policy Institute

newsletter, Naidoo  wrote, “The murder of
more than a million unborn citizens has per-

petuated a culture of death in SA. Life has be-
come cheap and has lost its dignity and
sanctity in a culture that glorifies self-gratifi-
cation. There has been much hand wringing
and recrimination about the Marikana Mas-
sacre. But when human life is diminished in
the womb, that callousness will find its way
into the national psyche.”
Got that? Because of abortion, police officers

gunned down workers striking so that they
might earn a slightly more decent wage mining
platinum, which has only increased in value
pushing up profits for the mining companies
(although Naidoo doesn’t bother to address the
greed and oppression and brutality at the heart
of the strike because that doesn’t mesh with his
“abortionists are the enemy” message).

But what does this have to do with homosex-
uals? According to Naidoo, “Abortion-on-de-
mand, driven by radical feminist activists and
the homosexual agenda, lie at the heart of the
culture of death.”
Now, how exactly homos are driving people

to terminate their pregnancies “on-demand” is
not clear. But what is clear is that homosexuals
are basically to blame for everything because
they just make God so dern mad He’s got to go
out and kill folks. And then “Christians” like
Naidoo are all, “You go, God. You show ‘em.”
This isn’t anything new, of course. You’ll re-

member that in 2001 Jerry Falwell and Pat
Robertson blamed “the pagans, and the abor-
tionists, and the feminists, and the gays and the
lesbians” for 9/11. Rev. John Haggee blamed
gays for hurricane Katrina. Fred Phelps of the
Westboro Baptist Cult blames homos for
everything. Homos are multi-faceted havoc
wreckers.
This isn’t Naidoo’s first brush with gay-

bashing, though. According to Pink News,
three years ago he said, “I hate gays. It runs
against God’s wishes.”
He’s not following the usual “love-the-sin-

ner-hate-the-sin” line of bull. And proudly so.
"I pray not for gays myself, but I know there

are many ministries in the country who con-

tinue to pray for gays,” he said, again accord-
ing to Pink News. “And their success rate is
very good. I know of many cases where men
and women forsake their evil ways and now
live in healthy, normal relationships.”
Naidoo hates gays too much to bother wast-

ing his prayer on them, but take it from him,
that $#&t works. Homosexuality is the disease
and prayer is the cure. As for the miners, let’s
hope they figure out who the real enemy is so
they can stop all of this striking nonsense and
beat up some queers.

*D’Anne Witkowski has been gay for pay
since 2003. She’s a freelance writer and poet
(believe it!). When she’s not taking on the
creeps of the world she reviews rock ‘n’ roll
shows in Detroit with her twin sister.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass. – The Province-
town Business Guild, PBG, is looking for
artists interested in submitting their creative
materials for a poster for next year’s Carnival.
Carnival 2013 "Viva Las Vegas," will start the
2nd Annual Carnival Poster Contest. 
All artists interested in creating a poster de-

picting this coming years "Viva Las Vegas,"
will need complete and submit a design by
March 1, 2013. Carnival 2012, “Viva Las
Vegas” will be held from August 18th-24th at
Provincetown.
This year’s theme was “A Space Odyssey.”

For more information about Carnival the PBG
visit: http://www.ptown.org/Carnival.asp.

Creep of the Week: Errol Naidoo

P-Town: 2nd Annual Carnival 2013 Poster Contest

By: D’Anne Witkowski*/Special for TRT
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But what does this have to do with homosexuals?

According to Naidoo, “Abortion-on-demand, driven

by radical feminist activists and the homosexual

agenda, lie at the heart of the culture of death.”



Jodie Foster gets
married to the
mob
The next time you

see Jodie Foster in
front of the camera
it’ll be in District 9
director Neill
Blomkamp’s 2013

sci-fi epic Elysium with Matt Damon.
And though her own directorial career
has hit its share of potholes lately with
the disastrously received (and, frankly,
fairly underrated) The Beaver, Foster
has a new direction: television. She will
executive produce and direct a female-
fronted mafia drama for Showtime titled
Angie’s Body. Written by Rob Fresco
(Heroes, Jericho), all the available in-
formation indicates that this is The So-
pranos if they were run by Carmela
instead of Tony. Now, that may sound
gimmicky, but in a post-Sopranos
world, we need something entertain-
ingly mafia-based and right now the
best we’ve got is Mob Wives.  Now if
Foster will just tell us for sure if she’s
the star of the show and we’ll be all in.

Hugh Jackman joins Lee Daniels
MLK drama

Precious director Lee Daniels had a couple
of period Civil Rights Movement dramas in the
hopper, Selma and The Butler, as his follow-up

to the Oscar-winning film. But then he made
The Paperboywith Zac Efron and Nicole Kid-
man instead. (The one where, yes, really, she
urinates on him and apparently it’s completely
unhinged and they hated it at Cannes – coming
soon to a theater near you.) So now it’s back to
the drawing board of the 1960s, this time with
a different story called Orders to Kill, starring
Hugh Jackman as controversial attorney
William Pepper, a man who argued for decades
that James Earl Ray, the convicted assassin of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wasn’t the man be-
hind the crime (his belief: the United States
government did it). Hopefully it’ll all come to-
gether and be received enthusiastically in the
wake of The Paperboy’s eventual success. Lee
Daniels did not just pay us to say that. Prom-
ise.

Finally, a David Sedaris movie
David Sedaris has, over the past 20 years,

turned into one of America’s most beloved hu-
morists (though he’s spent most of that time liv-
ing in Europe—look, the food really is a lot
better in France). So you’d think that in all that
time somebody somewhere could have gotten
one of the author’s hilarious, first-person stories
shaped into a decent script with some funding.
This, however, has not taken place, mostly be-
cause the author himself is legendary for saying
no. Until now. C.O.G., based on a story from
Sedaris’s best-selling collection Naked (about
his time working as an apple-picker in Oregon),
will begin production in October with young

filmmaker Kyle Patrick Alvarez behind the
camera. Alvarez already won the “Someone To
Watch” Independent Spirit Award for his 2009
film Easier With Practice and his dogged de-
termination to win over the reluctant author

paid off with Sedaris’s blessing and coopera-
tion. Now, who’ll play his sister Amy?

Such Good People casts such a lot of gay peo-
ple
This might sound more like the casting of the

latest round of Hollywood Squares, the all-ho-
mosexual version, but it’s not. It’s something a
little more mysterious than that. It’s a film
called Such Good People and it’s being billed
as “a gay screwball comedy.” It has its own
Facebook page and Twitter account, both of
which just went up this month. And it has a cast
of almost exclusively lesbian and gay names:
Michael Urie (Ugly Betty), Lance Bass, San-
dra Bernhard, Bree Turner (Grimm), stand-
up comic Alec Mapa, Jon Polito (The Big
Lebowski), Drew Droege (aka the internet’s
own “Chloe Sevigny”), Mitch Silpa (“Flight
Attendant Steve” from Bridesmaids) and
Randy Harrison (Queer as Folk). What else is
it about? Nobody knows; that’s why it’s kind of
mysterious. So if you want to pretend you’re
the Sherlock Holmes of film production and
spy on the process unfolding in real time, just
go link up to the movie on social media. You’ll
know everything before the official press re-
leases get underway.

*Romeo San Vicente’s whole life is a gay
screwball comedy. He can be reached via this
publication or at DeepInsideHollywood@qsyn-
dicate.com.

Jodie Foster, MLK drama, Sedaris movie, ‘Such Good People’
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Q:  I just got married to my same-sex spouse.
We are in the process of looking for housing, ei-
ther to rent or buy, and are worried that we may
face discrimination as a same-sex couple. What
are my rights?
A: The Fair Housing Act (FHA) is the only

federal law that prohibits dis-
crimination in most private and
public housing on the basis of
race, color, national origin, reli-
gion, gender, disability and fa-
milial status. However, if you
and your spouse apply for an
apartment and the landlord de-
nies your application specifi-
cally claiming they do not rent
to gay couples, there is no legal
recourse under the FHA. You
and your spouse would have to
rely on local non-discrimination
laws, if any, to ensure that your
rights are protected.
If you are looking for government-assisted

housing, such as public housing or are applying

for rental assistance (voucher) programs that re-
ceive federal funds or seeking a federally-in-
sured home mortgage, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) re-
cently updated its policy with a new anti-dis-
crimination rule. The rule, titled “The Equal
Access to Housing in HUD Programs - Regard-
less of Sexual Orientation or Gender Identity,”

requires owners and operators
of federally funded housing
programs to make housing
available without regard to sex-
ual orientation, gender identity
or marital status.  
Lambda Legal recently re-

solved a dispute between New
York resident Regina Hawkins-
Balducci and the management
company and building owner
of her rent-stabilized apart-
ment. Regina had been a resi-
dent of the apartment since
1998 and had been living there

with her partner since 2005.  They married in
January 2012, and soon after, Regina submitted
an application to have her wife added to the

lease. The management company refused, in-
sulting the Balduccis by telling Regina she did
not have the right to add her wife to the lease,
and saying they would not accept their marriage
certificate.  Lambda Legal sent the management
company a letter in June, 2012, outlining that
this refusal to add Regina’s spouse to the lease
was a direct violation of the New York Marriage
Equality Act, New York Rent Stabilization Code
and several provisions of New York State and
City human rights laws. The following month,
the management company
agreed to comply with New
York law, and added both
partners to the lease. You can
read about the case here:
http://tinyurl.com/cy5hymv
Access to affordable hous-

ing is extremely important for
LGBT families, who face dis-
proportional occurrences of
poverty. According the
Movement Advancement
Project (www.lgbtmap.org),
children being raised by
same-sex couples are twice as

likely to live in poverty as children being raised
by married heterosexual households. Same-sex
couples of color raising children are more likely
to be poor than white same-sex couples raising
children.
If you have any questions, or feel you have

been discriminated against because of your sex-
ual orientation, gender identity or HIV status,
contact Lambda Legal’s Help Desk at 1-866-
542-8336, or see http://lambdalegal.org/help.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services has awarded over $68 million in grants
for HIV/AIDS care for women, infants, children
and youth. These grants are funded through the
Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion’s, HRSA, Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program.
The funds will be used to ensure that those
women, infants, children and youth living with
HIV/AIDS will receive comprehensive care and
services. 
The funds will aid 114 community-based or-

ganizations, university hospitals and health de-
partments, eight of which are in New England.
Boston Medical Center, BMC, one recipient,

will use the funds to aid the adult and pediatric
infectious diseases program, which provides
care to over 400 HIV infected women and 100
children and youth. BMC’s Infections Diseases
practice has the largest HIV/AIDS program in

New England, and is among
the largest provider of HIV
services for women and
youth in Boston. 
These programs currently

provide state of the art med-
ical care for LGBT women
and youth, according to Dr.
Stephen Pelton, who is the
primary investigator for the HRSA Ryan White
part D grant, and Chief of Pediatric Infectious
Disease and the coordinator of the maternal-
child HIV program at BMC. The Ryan White
funds will “increase outreach into the [LGBT]
community by our youth coordinator and ex-
pand the availability of HIV testing to the com-
munity,” said Pelton.
Though Boston Medical Center received only

70% of what was requested, their awarded
$350,000 still creates a considerable impact in

programming. 
“The resources will per-

mit the continuation of pro-
grams such as the transition
of youth from pediatric care
to adult care, the TICKET
program that promotes med-
ical care and medication ad-
herence for young adults

and the integration of care for HIV infected
pregnant women,” stated Pelton. “It will also
permit expansion of services for women, includ-
ing special focus on support for newly diag-
nosed HIV infected women using peer
navigation.” 
The grants will help to increase access to care

and reduce health disparities relating to
HIV/AIDS. In general, BMC’s funding will
“provide services to enhance the transition of
HIV infected youths from pediatric to adult pro-

grams, to identify and implement strategies for
retaining women in HIV care, including patient
navigators to help guide newly identified HIV
infected women through the care system, to en-
hance the linkage of the medical services with
food pantry and housing services and to expand
activities to identify barriers to care,” explained
Pelton.
BMC has had funding in the past as part of

various subcontracts in the city, but they are
pleased to have women and youth specific ded-
icated funds, said Pelton.
Other organizations that received funding in-

clude AIDS Care Ocean State and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut Health Center.
For more information about Boston Medical

Center and the Center for Infectious Diseases,
please visit www.bmc.org/infections-
diseases.htm. To learn more about the Ryan
White HIV/AIDS Program visit www.hrsa.gov.

because they are not able to claim their partner.
Not every LGBT American is in an advanta-
geous financial position to wait. I don’t want to
wait any longer for my rights. Again, my choice
for this other reason (and many more) is Presi-
dent Obama.
In addition, President Obama has saved mil-

lions of jobs with the stimulus plans he imple-
mented. Otherwise, millions more would have
lost theirs too—a high cost of Bush’s failed for-
eign policies. President Obama was left to clean
a huge mess from his predecessor’s rampage.
With all of the Bush years of spending, it took
Obama to be the Commander-in-Chief who
was successfully able to take down the mili-
taristic target Bush chased for
years—Osama bin Laden.
Somehow, however, Republi-
cans still claim that Obama is
weak on national security say-
ing that we are more at risk
with him in office. It is the
same scare tactic that the Bush
administration used throughout
his presidency of terror. I
mean, really, can they not alter
the old plan a little at least? It’s
laughable and sad that there are

still people out there falling for such a farce. 
“Even if we were to leave Afghanistan and

Iraq tomorrow, our war debt would continue to
rise for decades,” Bilmes and Stiglitz wrote.
“Future bills will include such things as caring
for military veterans, replacing military equip-
ment, rebuilding the armed forces and paying
interest on all the money we have borrowed.
And these costs won't be insignificant.” Presi-
dent Obama has taken on many of these tasks
already, but not many seem to be paying atten-
tion or educating themselves about our collec-
tive future—financially and socially.
*Nicole Lashomb is the Editor-in-Chief and
co-owner of The Rainbow Times. She holds
an MBA from Marylhurst University and a
Bachelor’s from SUNY Potsdam. Reach her
at: editor@therainbowtimesmass.com
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Read the Lambda Legal
Story above in Spanish at:
http://tinyurl.com/brt7c2y

By: Natalie Chin/Lambda Legal Attorney

By: Emily Scagel/TRT Assistant Editor

Local organizations receive government funds to provide core HIV/AIDS medical services

Obama from page 2

Ask Lambda Legal: Access to housing - rent or buy - is crucial for same-sex couples



The response to an LGBT art exhibit stolen
from the walls of Bryant University in the
spring of 2012 has demonstrated that the uni-
versity has been, and will continue to be, mak-
ing strides so that everyone on campus feels
welcome. With a campus Pride Center, various
groups and activities for students, alumni, fac-
ulty and staff and newly implemented gender-
neutral housing, this small campus has shown

that they will not let
one incident define
their school.
At the end of the

spring 2012 semester,
Bryant University in-
vited Jeff Sheng, pho-
tographer of
“Fearless,” a collection
of photographs featur-
ing openly LGBT ath-
letes from high schools
and colleges, to exhibit
his work. On the morning Sheng was going to
speak on campus, the 5th day his work was
displayed throughout the Bryant Center, it was
discovered that all but one of the pictures were
deliberately taken down and missing. 
“The thing is that these people or this person

-- whoever did this to the exhibit -- is giving
our school a bad name. They don't represent
Bryant as a whole,” explained Sara Elder, stu-
dent and President of Bryant Pride and Student
Coordinator for the Pride Center. “They're just
a very small, small part of our university, and
I hate to see somebody doing something bad
get so much more attention than the people
who do so many great things on this campus. I
think more people heard about what happened
to the exhibit than about gender neutral hous-
ing or the school's new Pride Center, and that's
sad to say.”

Several faculty and staff
members reacted immedi-
ately to figure out the next
step. 
“Many of us were very

clear that we had to make
this a teachable moment,
that we needed to respond
in an educational way,”
said Nanci Weinberger,
Psychology professor and
member of Bryant Pride
and the LGBTQA Faculty

and Staff Caucus. 
What commenced was the “Bryant is Fear-

less” exhibit, a series of professional photo-
graphs featuring students, faculty and staff,
with allies and members of the LGBT commu-
nity posing alongside each other and hung
where the original exhibit was. 
“We had an overwhelming response from

students and University staff that wanted to
participate in this,” stated Elder. Weinberger
added that she heard students talking about the
response in her classes, and that the new ex-
hibit did what was intended. “Students said,
‘this is who we are,’ and it helped for us to de-
fine ourselves and support the community ...
we are part of the Fearless constituency.” Fol-
low up programming is also being planned by
the Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies ad-
visory board, said Weinberger. 

Located in Smithfield,
Rhode Island, with only a lit-
tle over 3,000 undergraduate
students, Bryant University
does not let its small size
deter from its inclusivity. The
campus includes a Pride Cen-

ter, that, according to their mission, “supports
the personal growth of GLBTQ students and
their allies by providing support, resources and
advocacy. We strive to create an inclusive com-
munity on Bryant’s campus through education
and awareness.”
The LGBTQA Faculty and Staff Caucus,

which, Elder explained, is a large group of fac-
ulty and staff members that furthers efforts
made by students. Weinberger said that this
group works alongside Bryant Pride, the more
student focused group. The Caucus includes
representation across all departments and
brought SafeZone training to campus, so that
“there are people well prepared to respond to
students and they know that they have a safe
ally throughout campus, wherever they might
be; they can always find people who are sup-
portive.”
Bryant Pride is not just an advocacy group,

stated Elder. “We're sort of a lot of things
rolled into one. We plan events on campus and
try to co-sponsor others as well, we also just
want to educate the campus in general about
GLBT issues.” 
Bryant Pride was one organization that

worked to bring Dan Savage to campus. Elder
and a group of other staff and students partici-
pated in creating their own “It Gets Better”
video, unveiled after Savage spoke. Bryant
Pride also has held and sponsored various
other events that, for the most part, were ex-
tremely well received. One of which, says
Elder, out congressman Frank Ferri attended
and loved.
Gender-neutral housing can also be found at

Bryant, a rarity among campuses. Elder was
one of the students at the forefront of advocat-
ing for the policy change, and said that they

had much
support from
faculty, staff
and adminis-
tration. In fall
2011, gender
neutral hous-
ing passed. 

Rhode Island House of Representa-
tives’ Speaker, Gordon Fox (D), has re-
cently vowed to bring marriage equality
to a vote as early as next year, pending
his re-election this fall. 
“Should I be fortunate enough to be

elected by my constituents of my district
in Providence, and then by my peers as
speaker, I am committed to bringing
marriage equality to a vote early in the
2013 House session. I believe there is
momentum that has built since the 2011
vote," promised Fox in an email to The
Rainbow Times.
The move may come as a surprise

after the openly gay speaker refused to
take marriage equality to the floor last
April. Instead, he supported a civil
union bill, which passed last July. Since
then, Fox has been adamant about push-

ing harder on the issue in the future.
"I have been a supporter and past sponsor of

marriage equality legislation for many years. In

2011, I was fully aware that the votes did not
exist for full passage of the legislation. It was
important, as a backstop, to begin the process
through the passage of a civil union
bill," explained Fox in his email.
"But I never thought that the bill
was the end, but rather only the be-
ginning, and I said at the time that
I would not stop in my efforts to
achieve full marriage equality."
According to the Rhode Island

ACLU, only 68 civil union licenses
were given out in the last year,
since first being issued on July 1,
2011. According to Fox, he was
disappointed, but thought that it
was important for citizens to have
the option to receive rights that had
been unavailable to them. 
Last May, Independent Governor Lincoln

Chafee passed an executive order that gave res-
idents the opportunity to have their out-of-state
same-sex marriages recognized by Rhode Is-
land. Marriage Equality Rhode Island (MERI)

worked for almost seven months with him on
the project. 
"They were very professional, responsive and

thorough—they wanted to make sure
we were doing it right ...To the gov-
ernor's credit he has never swayed
from his pro equality position, he's
been an ardent supporter, he was one
of the only governors in the country
to mention marriage equality in his
inaugural address," said MERI Cam-
paign Director Ray Sullivan. 
"I am counting on [Chafee] to help

with the effort to secure passage of
the legislation next year," said Fox.
"I am confident that the House will
approve full marriage equality in
2013."

Although a marriage equality bill has been on
the table for the Rhode Island legislature since
1997 consecutively, it has never been passed.
The controversial issue has brought citizens like
Kevin Cruz of Middletown, RI to participate in
protests at the Rhode Island State House.

"You can just cut the tension with a knife at
rallies because of everyone’s own stake and
input," said Cruz, a student at the University of
Rhode Island, who also works as a health and
safety specialist at the school's LGBT Center.
"I am not satisfied with the unions that we have
been given -- but at least we have something to
cushion the blow. Eventually the state will come
to its senses and accept marriage equality in
Rhode Island." 
Fox was elected in 2010, after beginning his

career as a member of legislature in 1992. He
will be up for another two year term if re-
elected in 2013 and confirmed by the House. 
MERI received a questionnaire filled out by

Fox a few weeks ago with his name signed to
the bottom. The comment he left read, "I am
committed to calling a vote on same sex mar-
riage early in the 2013 session, if reelected."
Sullivan took a picture and tweeted the image
on Fight Back RI. 
"All you have in this world is your word and

I believe him when he says he's going to call a
vote," said Sullivan.
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TOP 10 BEST SELLER VIDEOS
Courtesy: WolfeVideo.com

LESBIAN TOP 10

GAY TOP 10

1. The Guest House
2. The Secret Diaries of Miss 
Anne Lister

3. Joe + Belle
4. Chely Wright: Wish Me    
Away

5. Kiss Me
6. Bound
7. Tomboy
8. The Dreya Weber Set
9. Hit So Hard
10. The Perfect Family

1. August
2. Leave it on the Floor
3. Funkytown
4. Weekend
5. And Then Came Summer
6. Private Romeo
7. Kawa
8. Beauty
9. Judas Kiss
10. The Green
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By: Clara Lefton/TRT Reporter

Gordon Fox promises marriage equality move if re-elected 
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Small university shows pride in big ways, does not let incident define campus

See
Bryant on
Page 21

Small university shows pride in big ways,
does not let incident define campus.
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My name
is Deja
N i co l e

Greenlaw and, in
the spirit of Harvey
Milk, I’m here to
recruit you! I am
asking you, no, I am
imploring you, all

of my transgender brothers and sisters,
to come out of the closet and to show
your friends, your relatives and your
coworkers that you are transgender. Yes,
come out! We are part of this world. We
add value to society. There’s nothing
wrong with us! We need to show the
people whom we know that we are

transgender and that we are a vibrant part of so-
ciety. There’s nothing to fear from us.
Many transgender people live in the closet.

Staying in the closet does no good for our cause.
Staying in the closet does not pave the way for
us in society and it keeps doors shut for the
young and future transgenders. We need to open
those doors and keep them open. We had older
transgenders, back in the day; take the hits for
us, which gave us an easier opportunity than
they had. Because of the Stonewall Riots, the
Compton Riots, all the transpeople who lobbied

for state and federal rights, all the transpeople
who made it easier to change the gender marker
on your driver’s license, all the transpeople who
were murdered for being transgender, all the
transpeople who were refused medical help, all
the transpeople who worked to change their re-
ligion’s views and all the transpeople who led

the various transgender support groups, things
are getting much better for us. We still have a
ways to go, but we do have it much easier than
our older brothers and sisters did. We now have
a moral responsibility to keep the torch moving
forward and to make the upcoming transgen-
ders’ lives even easier than ours. Coming out
makes a big difference in making our lives eas-
ier.
Just look at how much society has changed

since Chaz Bono came out. Besides being
Sonny and Cher’s already famous child who
came out, he went one step further and did a
stint on “Dancing with the Stars.” If people were
unclear as to who transpeople were, all of a sud-
den they were educated with Chaz in the spot-

light. He was in the news and on televisions
everywhere. Yes, all of a sudden everyone in
America knows who a transgender person is.
No, make that, everyone in the world now
knows who a transgender person is! Jenna Ta-
lackova, the Miss Universe Canada contestant,
further heightened people’s awareness when it

was found out that she is transgender. Yes! A
beauty queen is transgender! Having Chaz and
Jenna coming out has made a huge difference
in educating the masses about transgenders. It’s
great to have the worldwide visibility that these
two pioneering souls gave us.
Even at the local level many of us transgen-

ders are out at work and our coworkers have
gotten used to us. Now our co-workers can say,
“Yes, I know a transgender who works with me
and they are good people. They’re not like those
crazy people on Jerry Springer who cause fights
and yell.” There might be a little hesitation from
some at first, but as time passes, so do the hesi-
tations. Yes, they become used to us and don’t
even give us second thought. Yes, they come to

the conclusion that we are people, the same as
they are.
Outside of work, people see transgenders who

are out in the local supermarkets, department
stores, restaurants, churches, doctor’s offices
and motor vehicle offices. It’s no big deal. We
are just like everyone else. I’ve personally no-
ticed that more people are warmer to us since
Chaz and Jenna came out. You can see it in their
eyes and smiles when they realize that they have
just seen a transgender person. You know that
they will go home and tell their families at din-
ner that today that they saw a transgender per-
son at the store, the market, at the doctor’s, in
church, or wherever they saw you. Yes, we are
settling into society and the more of us who
come out, the faster that we will settle. The more
of us who come out and live openly in society,
the better it will be for all of us!
So come out, come out, wherever you are.

Join us who are already out and help make this
world a better place for all transgenders. Harvey
Milk was not wrong about gays coming out and
I know that I am not wrong about transgenders
coming out. Just do it and come out!
*Deja Nicole Greenlaw is a local

transwoman who has 3 grown children and
works at 3M. She can be contacted at de-
javudeja@sbcglobal.net.

Ihave previously ad-
dressed in this column
the dilemma of “com-

ing out” to one’s immediate
family. But what happens
beyond that? Once you are
“out” as trans to your fam-
ily, community, co-workers,
Facebook friend list, etc.,

there can still be a lot of “coming out” situa-
tions that a transgender person will have to deal
with.
Let me lay out the scene for you. It’s summer,

the time for family gatherings and homecom-
ings for the more distant fringes.  
Now, as it happens, I grew up in a beach re-

sort. I’m close enough to a native Cape Codder
that my actual first words were “G-ddamn
tourists.” I grew up down there, but all of my
close family members on Cape have either
moved or passed away. So, when my mother
said she was coming up from Florida for a
week to stay with a cousin of hers who has a
place on Cape Cod, I jumped at the invitation
to come and visit. 
For all intents and purposes, I’ve been “out”

as trans to my entire circle of family and friends
for at least five years. However, this is extended
family. The sort of people I’ve known my entire
life, but only actually met on a handful of oc-
casions, about whom my Mom will say, “Oh,
you know so-and-so. You used to play to-
gether.” Well, yes, but the last time we actually
saw each other, people were un-ironically lis-
tening to Rick Astley.
Basically, the only major detail these people

know about my life is that I used to be (or ap-
peared to be) a different gender. I prepared as
best I could. I tried to pack clothes that were
unlikely to scandalize anyone, but not so con-
servative that I would look like I was going to
church. I’m an artist, so I get a bit of leeway
there that others might not. Still, I ditched the
miniskirt and wore comfy flats. 
The question to ask is, what sort of gathering

is this? Is it a somber situation, like a funeral?

Something celebratory like a wedding? A
drunken BBQ? What might any of the women
(or men, for you transguys!) in your family
wear to this sort of gathering? What sort of be-
havior is expected? Take “trans” out of the pic-
ture and look at the simple dynamics of what
to expect.
In my case, a relaxed family summerhouse,

likely to be filled with family and family friends

looking to get some shopping and beach time
in. I expected family already “in the know” and
also folks who had no idea that they were about
to meet a bona fide transsexual.
After a three hour coffee-fueled drive across

the state, and an hour in traffic getting over the
Bourne Bridge, I arrived at my destination and
burst into a room full of strangers and almost-
strangers, declaring my rather urgent need to
urinate! Everybody is going to have questions
and some will be more than a little surprised,
but life still has its mundane needs and rituals.
People may find a 6’4” transsexual hard to
identify with, but everyone understands having
to pee really, really bad after a long drive.
It’s important to remember that while there’s

this big pink elephant in the room that’ll need
to be addressed eventually, ultimately people
will react how you lead them to react. If you
are comfortable with yourself, your family will
feel more comfortable. I find it advantageous
not to ignore the fact that I am transgender, but
to refer to it like you might refer to any other
quirk. Like being a card-carrying Tea Party
member or a committed vegan. Everybody
knows about it, but no one really knows how to
broach the subject.

I will make sly references or brief comments
about my gender status. It breaks the mood a
little and helps folks to relax by showing that I
am relaxed. It also allows me to most effec-
tively find little moments to segue into answers
about my transition, for the questions I know
they are thinking. 
If your family is anything like mine, there

will be a bit of drinking going on. Whether it’s

morning coffee or evening cocktails, this is an
ideal time to talk. Your family will be at their
most relaxed and engaged. By just slipping in
a bit at a time, you will avoid “the speech.”
Keep in mind that while you have been deal-

ing with your gender questions and issues for
most of your life, it is fairly new to the people
around you. Be patient. Be kind. Be proud and
direct.
You will have to simplify complex issues and

then simplify again. 
Your family is going to make mistakes. They

will screw up your pronouns over and over.
They will need time to absorb it all. Ask your-
self if you really think they are trying to be
mean or if they are just having a hard time mak-
ing the tweak to their language.
Correct them politely when you can’t take it

anymore, but try not to correct them every time.
I know I flinch inside every single time anyone
misgenders me, but I know it’s going to be
more effective if I’m patient with their learning
curve. Correcting a person every time they
make a mistake can easily make them feel ad-
versarial, which will not help.
Most importantly, be yourself. Help them, but

never apologize for who you are.

If all goes well, when you leave, your family,
like mine, will have a much better understand-
ing of your journey. There will be just that
many more people in the world who are in-
clined to accept transgender people and treat us
all as regular folks, not so very different from
them. Slainte!

*Lorelei Erisis is Miss Trans New England
2009. Send your questions about trans issues
to: loreleierisis@therainbowtimesmass.com.
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I’ve personally noticed that more people are

warmer to us since Chaz and Jenna came out.

Ask a Transwoman: The influence of the media; the Revolution will be “liked” & cannot be stopped
By: Lorelei Erisis*/TRT Columnist

Correct them politely ... but try not to correct them

every time. I know I flinch inside every single time

anyone misgenders me, but I know it’s going to be

more effective if I’m patient with their learning curve. 

“Gender neutral housing is important be-
cause part of a school’s responsibility is to
keep students safe. This doesn’t just mean
a security-gate at the entrance of our
school and the Department of Public
Safety going around campus; it’s more
than that,” said Elder.
According to its Policy Manual, Bryant

University features a comprehensive equal
opportunity policy that includes sexual
preference/orientation, as well as gender
identity/expression, and their definition of
harassment protects the same. The campus
also has a Bias-Incident/Hate Crime Hot-
line that can be called at any time.
In terms of the future, Elder is sure that

prospective students will be clear that
Bryant is becoming more and more ac-
cepting each day, and “is forward-thinking
as well as appreciative of diversity, be-
cause really, gender neutral housing is
about more than just tolerance - it's about
acceptance. And by having a Pride Center
and gender neutral housing, I think Bryant
University will continue to attract a more
accepting student body every year.”
Bryant University offers a variety of ma-

jors and minors through the College of
Business and College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. For more information, visit
www.bryant.edu.

Bryant from page 20
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bullying, we need to think about the whole
school experience. 
Alas, my sweetie and I did not come up with

many solutions to the bullying problem and the
needs of young LGBTQ people in schools. We
did, however, come up with quite a few ques-
tions and some hopes I would like to share.
Firstly, how do we support the resiliency of
LGBTQ young people in a way that nurtures
healthy coping mechanisms without shaming
unhealthy ones? It has long been known that
LGBTQ young people are more likely to use
drugs, have unplanned teen pregnancies, smoke
cigarettes and consume alcohol. These are cop-
ing mechanisms, practices that provide a dis-
traction from the struggles of home, school,
work, friends, places of worship and so forth.
We want to support young people in healthier
choices, but we need do so in a way that does
not stigmatize the other choices they have
made, choices that while harmful to their bod-
ies, may be the choices that make the days a bit
more bearable. 
Secondly, how do we put an end to bullying

without punishment or criminalization? While
there are bullies who are captains of the foot-
ball team or head cheerleaders, there are many,
many bullies who find themselves at the bot-
tom of the social ladder as well. Zero-tolerance
anti-bullying policies can lead to more young
people involved with the criminal justice sys-
tem and a further stigmatization of young peo-
ple (and teachers) who report incidences of
bullying. How can classrooms foster an envi-
ronment where bullying is not tolerated, but
does not rely upon ostracizing bullies or label-
ing LGBTQ young people as victims? An ab-
solute requirement to even come close to
answering these questions is to put an end to
standardized testing and so-called time on

learning requirements that take away from po-
tential authentic learning about the realities of
living in our complex, diverse, beautiful yet
painful world. 
Lastly, for today, I am filled with hope in the

leadership of our young people. I have written
before about the need for us to support youth
leaders, and that could not be more true when
it comes to school reform. The Hispanic/Black
Gay Coalition, HBGC, is organizing their an-
nual youth conference coming up quickly in
October. This is a great place for young people
to continue gaining skills they need to navigate
their schools, including a workshop on how to
start a Gay/Straight Alliance. Our young people
hold a multitude of identities along with their
sexuality and gender identity. The work of or-
ganizations like HBGC is key for meeting the
needs of LGBTQ youth of color who, while ex-
periencing much of the above, are simultane-
ously navigating racist systems that too often
ignore their realities. When we support young
people’s leadership they have the potential to
transform the education system that too often
holds them back. Learn what services exist for
young people, assist in fundraising for youth
events, become an adult advisor to a GSA, be
creative and get involved. Even if you are not
picking up new three-ring binders or fancy
pens for the back-to-school season, it is your
responsibility to support our young people in
their journey to be safe, healthy and filled with
knowledge in this school year.
*Rev. Jason Lydon is a Unitarian Universalist
minister in Boston. He is a long time anti-
prison organizer and founder of Black & Pink,
an LGBTQ-focused effort working toward the
abolition of the prison industrial complex.
Jason is also an avid lover of famous people
and blockbuster action flicks. You can reach
Jason at jason@blackandpink.org.

Food addi-
tives are all
those things

we eat that, well,
aren’t exactly food.
In our home
kitchens we use ad-
ditives like sugar,
salt, spices, oils,
vinegars and other

condiments to enhance flavor. Home
chefs have done this for many years and
we’re pretty well informed about the
impacts of these common additives on
our health. 
Concern about food additives most

often relates to the artificial ingredients
food manufacturers add to the conven-
ience meals and ready to eat processed

foods that have taken over our diets. We Amer-
icans spend about 90 percent of our food
budget on processed foods, and almost all con-
tain additives. These additives change food in
some way. Stabilizers and texturizers maintain
product consistency, preservatives extend its
shelf life, flavorings improve its taste and col-
orings change its looks. Many of them have be-
come quite famous over the years for the
adverse health effects linked to them – includ-
ing artificial sweeteners (brain disorders), high
fructose corn syrup (obesity and diabetes),

MSG (headaches and brain function), food
dyes (behavioral problems in children), sulfites
(allergic reactions), nitrates and nitrites (can-
cer), BHA and BHT (cell damage) and more.
The FDA has approved more than 3,000 food

additives for use in the U.S., and many more
will be added in the months and years ahead.
Some will have undergone extensive testing
before certification, others not so much. Ap-
proval for human consumption, however, does-
n’t mean that they’re entirely safe. And, once
approved, it’s difficult to remove a suspect in-
gredient from our food supply, as manufactur-
ers resist making changes to food formulas.
Some items now must be listed separately on
packaging because of proven adverse health ef-
fects (e.g. sulfites, MSG and nitrites), but oth-
ers are often listed without specificity as
simply spices or flavorings, making it impos-
sible for us to determine exactly what we’re
eating. 
Ask politicians who want your vote if they

know what they’re eating. Do they have con-
cerns? And, what do they see as an appropriate
role for government in this area? 

*Share your thoughts, ask a question or sug-
gest a topic for a future article – contact me:
john@muchogusto.com or visit www.mu-
chogusto.com and join our food forum.
Until next time – ¡Mucho Gusto!, ¡Muchas
Gracias! y ¡Buen Provecho!

Last month, after
a two-year, super-
secret study by a
group of unnamed
people, the Boy
Scouts of America
announced that their
next hike would
take them all the

way back to the 1950s. The Scouts
vowed to deny their own Law mandat-
ing values like courtesy and kindness
by continuing to ban gays at every

level of scouting, from the youngest Tenderfoot
through the oldest administrator.
That portion of America not stuck in the

1950s reacted with outrage. Editorial writers
tsk-tsked. Eagle Scouts returned their badges. 
Major League Soccer acted.
Within days, president Mark Abbott an-

nounced that the league’s strategic partnership
agreement—including cross-promotions,
“Scout Nights” at stadiums featuring discount
tickets and player visits to local BSA troops—
would not be renewed at the end of this year.
The partnership began in January.
MLS cited “a variety of business reasons” for

the abrupt end of the alliance. But the connec-
tion was clear. Since when does an organization
go out of its way, six months after its start, to
announce that six months later a partnership
will end?
This was not the first time the soccer league

acted so decisively.

In March officials suspended Dynamo’s
Colin Clark for three games, and fined him an
undisclosed amount of money. The midfielder
had screamed “faggot” at a young ball boy who
was slow to toss him a ball during a game in
Seattle. Six weeks earlier
the Vancouver Whitecaps
gave Lee Nguyen a “for-
mal warning” for tweeting
the word “fag” to describe
a teammate.
Soccer seems to be a

sports world leader in
many LGBT-related ways.
The MLS team Chicago
Fire has hooked up with
Equality Illinois in a very
visible way. Team repre-
sentatives marched with
the organization’s float—
and its “I Do” support mar-
riage equality banner—during June’s Chicago
Pride Parade. Players Gonzalo Segares and Jay
Nolly showed up at an Equality networking
cocktail party. Earlier this month, a portion of
ticket sales at the Chicago Fire Pride Night
game was donated to Equality Illinois’ Educa-
tion Project.
Chivas USA, meanwhile, sponsored an

“Equality Night,” preceded by a pre-game re-
ception with the NOH8 campaign. The Los An-
geles Gay Men’s Chorus sang the national
anthem. The It Gets Better Project staffed a
booth at Home Depot Center’s main concourse.
And cheerleaders performed a halftime routine

to Lady Gaga’s “Born This Way.”
On their own, soccer fans have started a pri-

vate effort to get professional soccer players to
publicly affirm their support for gay rights. The
drive is taking place at the website

www.gay4soccer.com .
(The tagline—riffing on a
long-ago denigration of
soccer—is “because soc-
cer isn’t gay, but once in a
while it kinda is.”)
The online petition,

signed by scores of players
(including national team
members Carlos Bocane-
gra and Jay DeMerit,
broadcaster Kyle Martino,
Sports Illustrated senior
writer Grant Wahl, and en-
tire team fan clubs), says
that “sports are about fair-

ness and equality, respect and dignity. Sports
teach individuals how to strive and succeed,
how to cope with success and disappointment,
and to bring people together to achieve a com-
mon goal.” Take that, Boy Scouts of America!
Petition signers promise to reach out to

LGBT people, to challenge unacceptable be-
havior, and make soccer “a welcome, inviting
and inclusive place for everyone.” 
It already seems to be. Late last year, David

Testo quietly came out. He’d been in the closet
as a player with the MLS Columbus Crew—
and before that, when he helped the University
of North Carolina win the NCAA Division I

championship – but after moving to the Mon-
treal Impact in the second division, most team-
mates knew. (Montreal moved up to MLS this
year.) Testo said he felt comfortable with team-
mates and coaches, and they with him. That’s
exactly the kind of low-key coming-out story
the sports world is ready for (and, unfortu-
nately, the Boy Scouts can’t understand).
But, once you think about it, it’s easy to un-

derstand why the North American soccer world
supports LGBT issues so fervently.
Soccer is a game that celebrates independent

thinking. Unlike most other sports, where
coaches call timeouts and diagram plays—par-
ticularly football, where every block and pass
pattern must be executed to perfection—soccer
players constantly figure out problems on their
own. They don’t need to be told what to do;
they know the right thing to do, and they do it.
In addition, soccer is an international game.

Players are used to teammates from different
nationalities, with different accents, doing little
things differently. Sexuality is just one more
difference to appreciate.
The Boy Scout oath includes the words

“physically strong, mentally awake and morally
straight.” But its Major League Soccer—and
millions of soccer fans—that truly walks that
talk. 
*Dan Woog is a journalist, educator, soccer

coach, gay activist, and author of the "Jocks"
series of books on gay male athletes. Visit his
website at www.danwoog.com. He can be
reached care of this publication or at Out-
Field@qsyndicate.com.
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To Cook is To Love:  A foodie’s journal
By: John Verlinden*/Special for TRT
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The OutField: Major League Soccer kicks drops partnership with Boy Scouts 
By: Dan Woog*/Special for TRT
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